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PHOENIX HASN'T BEEN ABLE
TO DRAW REAL GOOD BREATH
Since the Two Central Committees Met
There Last Saturday and Showed
Joint Statehood Strength.
IF SO WITH COMMITTEES, HOW IS, IT WITH THE PEOPLE?
This Is Question Astonished Denizens of Capital City Are
Asking Each Other As They Gather in
Groops on the Streets.
Phoenix. Ariz., Aug. 9. Since the
meeting of the two territorial central
committees here last Saturday, there
has been quite a change in the state-
hood talk one hears upon the streets.
Of course, phoenix people are
fr lnsin? ttiR canital. and a
very large number of them Bay that
they would rather be the capital ofj
fhe territory than to be a second class
city lit a state. This feeling is really
at the root of much of the opposition
to Joint statehood in this section. As
it would hardly lo to put tne opposi-
tion broadly on this grcund. various
other reasons are given as the pro-
fessed basis of opposition; but when
one gets down to the foundation of
the feeling or hears tne people of the
city talking among themselves, he
soon realizes that the opposition to
Joint statehood is really opposition to
loss of the capital.
. This feeling does not prevail to any
considerable extent in the northern
part of the territory, but 11 is very
strong In Pnoentx and the territory it
dominates. Your correspondent be-
lieves that if New Mexico had been
kept as the name of the ptsposec
state and Arizona had retained the
capital, there would have been less
opposition in this section to Jointure.
Even now, if there could be such a
thing as a compromise, by which the
state would have two capitals, as
some cf the eastern states had till
MANY EVENTS AT THE
CARNVAL CELEBRATION
Newport, R. I., Aug. 9. Although
the squadron of the New York Yacht
Club sailed from here this morning
for Vineyard Havtn, where it will re-
main one day, there was no lack of
interesting features in connection
with tne carnival celebration today.
One of the land features of the day
was the trades procession, which con-
tained a large number of handsomely
decorated floats. The aquatic features
of the day Included motor boat races
under the auspices of the Motor Boat
Club of America. About sixty boats
have been entered for the event anu
the competitors will be divided Into
three classes. The race will be over
the Dyer Island course with distances
of fifteen to thirty miles. Handsome
silver cups will be awarded to the
winners of the races.
TEXAS SHERIFFS ARE
HOLDING CONVENTION
Dallas, Tex.. Aug. 9. The annual
convention of the sneriffs" association
of Texas opened here today with a
large attendance and naarly evfery
county in the state is represented at
the meeting. Mr. Kobert Goodfellow,
sheriff of Coleman county, is presi-
dent of the organization and will pre-
side at. the meetings, which will oc-
cupy three days. Many important
matters wil come up for consideration-
CONFEDERATE VETERANS
MEET IN LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge, Aug. 9 The six-
teenth annual state convention and
reunion of the Louisiana camp of the
U. C. V., opened here today with a
large attendance. The convention will
last two days. The Louisiana division
of the Sons of Veterans is holding its
annual convention ar the same time.
THE DEMOCRATIC
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Santa Fe, X. M., Aug. ..2:21 p. tn.
The democratic central committee
met at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Chair-
man John H Crit called it to order.
Secretary Clias. E Easicy read the
roll call. Representations were most-
ly by proxies Tiie following being
here In iperson:
J. H. McCuteheon. A. B. McMillt-n- .
Bernalillo c unty; W. H Bunker An-
tonio Lucero, San .Miguel county; Hen-
ry (Irani, j.jnniel Ehd', R-- Arriba
county; Win J liuner. San Juan
county; .. 1). I.aughl;n. J. Segura.
Sant Fc; . S. Hopewell, Sierra coun-
ty.
2;iij p. in. o:..cr tie tubers: H. B
Fergushun, Ernest Meyers. Bernalillo
county; It. Waluui, Gran' county;
W. C. McDonald. Lincoln county; J
A. Mahoney, Luna c.unty: A ... Jones
San Miguti county; c. H. K'liiei.dorf
Melitch Torres. Socorro ooun'.v. Wi'.u
quite recent!", southern Arizona would
look uixm Jointure with much greater
favor.
Hut the change of street talk In
Phoenix, about which I first spoke,
has nothing to do with this capital
question. It. lies altogether in the con-
fidence with which the assertion was
always made that Arizona In Novem-
ber will bury Joint statehood too deep
ever to be reached by Gabriel's horn.
The assertion is still made, but the
confidence, alas, is woefully lacking.
The meeting of the central commit
tees was a rough shock to the com-
mittee men themselves and a perfect
paralyzer to the community. Neither
can hardly realize it as yet. After all
the tall swearing that Arizona is al-
most a unit against J int statehood,
that the vote against jointure will oe
at the ten to one after all this
to find that about 2o per cent of the
democratic central committee favorsjoint statenood and that the best the
republican central committee could do
was to pass a vote of opposition tojointure by 29 to Is, has left commn.-t- i
es and people alike dumbfounded.
The question that all are asking
themselves is: If the committees
showed so strong a proportion of state-
hood supporters, hew will it be with
'he people.' The fact is that the meet
ing of the two territorial central com-
mittees in Phoenix has .given a won-
derful boost to the cause of joint
statehood.
STANDARDS FOR PORTO
RICO SOLDIERS
Washington, D. C. Aug 9. The re-
cruits destined for service in the Por-
to Rico provisional regiment of in
fant rv will be replred to pass the
usuil examination required, as to phy
sical htr.esA of recruits for the reg-
ular service in the United tSates army
with the exception that the minimum
height will be 02 .Inches and that no
person will be enlisted for the first
time who is more than thirty years or
age. The physical standards for
weight and chest measurement, cor
responding to heights of 62 and 63
incnes, are as (follows: Height, 02 in
ches; weight, 124 pounds; chest meas-
urement at expiration 32 inches; mo-.ity- ,
2 inc.ies. Height, 6;t Inches;
weight 126 pounds; chest 32 inches;
mobility, 2 inches. In the matter of
examinations for appointment to the
grade of second lieutenant, the same
standard will be required as is in use
in the regular army.
ORGANIZATION OF THE
UNION LABOR PARTY
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 9. The mass
meeting called by the leaders of the
Union Party for the purpose
of forming and organizing a new polit
ical party, composed of the organized
labor elements .will lie held here to-
day. Hundreds of delegates, repre-
senting the various labor organiza
tions, will be In atten lance this even
ing, when the meeting is called to
order. E. .i-- . Douglass one of the
projectors of the new movement; M.
1. Tighe, assistant secretary of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers; imon Burns
Samuel Gompers, C. C. Douglass and
otner 'prominent labor leaders are here
and are expected to deliver addresses
before the meeting.
CENTRAL
the proxies there was a quorum pies-- t
nt.
H:-- o p. m. Convention fixed Santa
Ke as tae place and Wednesday. Sept.
12. at the time lor the terri'orial con-
vention, 'ine basis of representation
not yet agreed on.
Tho c iiimittee preparing the state-
hood resolutions are not yet deter-
mined whether i lie resolutions will or
will not favor joint statehood.
li:4.j p. m. Chairman Crist a
unavoidably nlisent on account of The
skkl.ess of bis wife. Secretary Kasley
wa., elected temporary chairman and
Summers Burkhart temporary secre-
tary. O. X. Marron and Summers
Burkhart of Bernalillo county also
are present w ith proxies. By" a vote
of twenty to eleven the convention
was .set for Santa Fe. Wednesday,
September 12.
3 '.1 THE RESOLUTION'S
UNEQUIVOCALLY IN FAV-
OR OF JOINT STATEHOOD.
COIHEE DECLARES FOR
Joint Statehood in Unequivocal Langua-
ge-Quorum Was Present-Chairm- an
Crist Unavoidably Absent.
CONVENTION AT SANTA FE, SEPT. 12
The Ice Trust and
the Potter's Field
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Here a pathetic picture. It was taken in sweltering New York and it might have been taken In al-
most any city v. here the sun beats down mercilessly and the poor suffer.
Viy greed should be so tightly linked with the Ice business Is a mystery. 'Why men, In order to build
fortunes, should make prices almost prohibitive when they know that their extortion will cause suffering and
death, no man has been to answer, except that there la little soul In business.
You get your Ice box filled three times a week and pay iith a growl. You sny you are being robbed,
but you have the money. You can stand It even if you do not like it, and In a helpless sort of way you feel
that something should be done.
But you are in the minority. You have little knowledge of the millions who live In tenements; who
do not have fresh air and green lawns and flowers and hammocks. Why. in the big cities babies die like files
In order that men shall make a great deal of money.
Ice In the haunts of these who are down Is a luxury, a boon, a joy when it can be obtained.
Children in scores follow the ice wagons hoping for the liitle pieces that may fall to the hot pavements.
Grown folks, too. beg for the bit of frost that may mean almost life for a child.
IT SHOULD NOT BE.
The greed of no one should be allowed to interfere with comfortable living.
And it IS the function of a city to step In and become an active competitor with private capital In the
ice business. There is a moral right to warrant It.
Talk about paternal government. "Why not? Must there be ethics in stopping a fever, or In saving
lives?
It is good to know that there is unrest all over the country; that municipalities are not content to rest
with sending a few ice manufacturers to Jail for violation of trust laws, but that in several cities relief Is to
be sought In municipal ice plants. In some places work has been started, in others money will be raised and
the good work will be prosecuted.
Why shouldn't water, frozen, be sold at cost? It is a necessity.
The more cities are crowded, the greater need of Ice.
Vhy don't yoif fTWffanrt' of yor councilman that ho Introduce an i rdlnance at the next-mc- pt hi tf that
body providing for a FULL INVESTIGATION OF THE SUBJECT, to the end that next summer there will be
fewer new mounds tn the poor corners of the cemeteries?
SECRETARY BONEPARTE IS
PROUD OF UNCLE
SAM'S NAVY
-- vV e--ll.
Success in War Will Depend Great Work of Art as Empe-o- n
Faithful Attention to ror 'Has Never Seen
Every Duty Child as Yet.
ENJOINED ON OFFICERS
AND ON MEN IN PEACE
Washington. D. C, Aug. 9. Secre-
tary Bonaparte has written a letter to
Lieut. Commander Edgar, of the Dol-
phin, complimenting tae officers and
crew of that vessel on their success
in target practice. The secretary said:
"I was much gratified to learn that
the United States steamship Dolphin
had attained the greatest final merit
of any vessel of her class in tne tar-
get 'practice of 1UUU. The success of
our navy in meeting the needs and ful-
filling the hopes of the nation, when-
ever called upon for active duty, will
depend in large measure on the faith-
ful and intelligent use made by lis of-
ficers and men of the ttime of ieace,
and therefore of preparation, wuich
may be previously accorded them. It
is a source of especial satisfaction to
me to find that the-- rilcers ana men
of a vessel particularly identified, as
is the Dolphin, with the secretary of
the navy recognize and act upon this
truth. I shall be happy to have you
communicate to your command, in
such manner as you may deem appr'
my gratification at your and
their success "
NEW ISLAND DISCOVERED
IN NORTH PACIFIC
Tacoina, Wash., Aug. i Captain
Truebridge of Hie tsteainshlp North-
western brings from the north a
photograph taken by an officer of the
revenue cutter Perry of a newly
formed island which lies fifty miles
west of Dutch harbor, between the
Bogoslof islands, commonly known as
the Castle islands, and the hire Isl-
ands. It made its first appearance In
June. It is now '.iuo feet high. The
Perry could not get near enough to
make measurements, clouds of steam
arising from the summit of the Island
and It being surrounded by boiling
water.
NATIONAL DIVIDEND CO.
HOLD DIVIDEND SESSION
New York, Aug. '. '1 tie board of
directors of th NaUon i! lliscuit com-
pany wili hold a meeting here this
afternoon. The main purpose f the
meeting is to act on the question of
dividends. The custoiiie rate of 1
on the reft rreil and of 1 per cent
on the common stocks may be expect-
ed. It is stated on good uu'tioray
that the company d s nut intend to
buy the Hutler store system in Creat-e- r
New York. A1 plan f r building an
aidi'lonal factory may be cons id red.
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PICTURE OF EMPEROR AND
GRAND CHILD ON
HIS KNEE
LARGE PREPARATIONS
FOR INFANT'S BAPTISM
Berlin, Aug. 9. Preparations are
being made for the coming baptism of
the emperor's first grandson. Nothing
has been decided yet as to who are to
act as godfather and godmothers to
the baby prince. That thtre will be
quite a nunilicr of them is quite cer
tain. will be recalled that the hap
py young father, tae German crown
prince, had no fewer than thirty-on- e
godfathers and godmotners, among
whom figured tne late Queen Victoria.
King Edward II., then Prince of
Wales, Prince and Princess Christian,
the emperors of Russia and Austria,
the kings of Italy and Belgium and a
host of German princes and prin-
cesses.
The royal baby has already been
photograpned or, ratner, picture post-
cards are in circulation showing the
eniperf r with the infant prince upon
his knee. As the tmperor has not
even set eyes on his grandson, this is
certainly a remarkable performance
on the part of the photographer.
THE GOVERNMENT AGAIN IS
BUYER OF SILVER :
Washington, 1). (.., Au.;. 9. It wasj
announced at the trens :iy department
today that the purcli-s- e of silver bui-- ;
lion f r subsidiary coinage would be,
resumed. The purchases will be made
each Wednesday beginning the loth
instant. About one hundred tliousanuj
ounces wih be required a week.
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON
ENGAGED TO SPEAK
H.iiIhm r, N. V Aug. 9 The new
a. m. i:. Memorial church In Favor
st reel w l be formally dedicated this1
afternoon. Many of the most promi- -
iient i.lshops of the African Method-- '
i.-
-t 1'iiisc pal church in the country
are her- - and will intend the celebra-
tion The preliminary iledicatiou ser-- ,
vice was held at the cinch this morn-
ing and was conducted by Ilishop
Alexander Wallers of Jersey City and
the ltev. J. W. Brown, the pastor of;
the new ciurcii. In tin evening a.
concert and cntertalii iieiit will be
given ut the llaker theater and it is
expected t ha litk r T. Washington'
will be one of the speakers of the,
evening
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THE POPE CELEBRATES HIS
THIRD ACCESSION TO
THEJARA
Usual Ceremonies Were Too
Severe For Advanced Age
of His Holiness
AND WERE FOLLOWED
BY HEART WEAKNESS
Rome, Aug. 9. Today Is the third
anniversary of the crowning of Pope
Plus X. The day was duly olwerved
throughout iuo city. 1 ho pope re
ceived the congratulations of the Sac
red C'onege oi Cardinals, of a number
of other high church dignitaries,
the pontifical military corps and many
members of the Roman aristocracy
He also reix ived messages of congrat
uiation from many European sover
nlgns. The pope seemed to bo in
good health and spirits and was pres
ent at tae Sistine chapel, when the
Te D'liri was sung in his honor.
SUFFERS SEVERE ATTACK
OF HEART WEAKNESS
Iiondon, Aug. 9. A dltpatch to the
Kxchuuge Telegraph company from
Rome says that shortly after his re
turn from the ceremony attending
the celebration today the third anui
versary of his coronation, the pope
bail a severe attack of heart weak
ness. Dr. gave him relief.
DAMAGES ARE CAUSED 8Y
FLOOD AND FIRE
New York, Aug. 9. Fire In a six-stor- y
double tenement house, Wil-
liamsburg, which caught fire from a
bljzing picture frame factory, owned
by Frank Singer, imperilled the lives
i f a hundred persons early today. Po-
licemen Martin, Short and Win Phol-er- s
rescued twelve persons overcome
by smoke.
Crops Injured by Storm.
Jauesville. Wis, Aug. 9. The city
was visited last night by a rainstorm
that washe.i out streets, causing much
damage. Reports from the country
say tlut the crops were muc.i dam-
aged.
A LARGE NUMBER OF
SUBPOENAES TODAY
Chicago, Aug. '.. A large number
of subHeiiaes were Issued today for
witnesses 'o appear before the grandjury which will convene next Tuesday
to take up the Standard Oil investi-
gations. The processes were for tbe
same railroad officials who were call-
ed to 1 st if y before uie grand Jury
now in sea-to-
CASHIER 0
THAT BANK
IN CHICAGO
Was Present There Last Night
and Promised to Surrender
to the Police Today.
HOWEVER, KE DID NOT
KEEP PROMISE HE MADE
Explained In Full Stensland's
Method of Forgery to Get
the Bank's Money.
Chicago, Aug. 9. Evidence which
may lead to the 'prosecution of the di-
rectors for the responsibility for Pres-
ident Stensland's $1,003,000 by for-
gery was among the developments
yesterday touchlug the mulcted Mil
waukee Avenue bank. Stensland was
never required to account f:r the
vast amount of money which apparent
ly was being borrowed by small
tradesmen and small depositors of
the bank. Negligence will be made
the subject of the investigation by
the grand Jury. The Tribune today
says that Cashier Henry VV. Ilerlng
Is in Chicago and will surrender to
day. In an interview with the Trib
une reporter last nigh. In a city park,
it is said, tnat Hering asserted his
innocence of wrongdoing, declaring he
merely carried out the orders of Stens-
land. Hering said that about five
weeks ago he handod Stensland mem
orandum notes footing up $530,000,
which he had reason should not be
among the assets of t- -e bank and to.u
him this Indebtedness should be fixed
up some way. To this, Hering said,
Stensland replied that he had buyers
for some of his property and expected
to fix the matter up soon.
How Looting Was Done.
Hering described Stensland's opera
tions as follows: "He would come to
me and have me make out a certain
number of notes for given amounts.
I sent him the notes in regular routine
of business. Later they were returned
to me with alleged signatures of vari
ous persons. Stensland then ordered
it10 to place them to the credit of nis
personal account and would then
draw checks on his personal account
for various enterprises which drag-
ged him to ruin. '
Hering Failed to Surrender.
Cashier Hering did not surrender
to the police at 1 o'clock today as the
Tribune announced this morning that
he would do.
Herlng's Tale Not Ail True.
Bank Examiner Jones said today
that 'part of Cashier Herlng's publish
ed defense he believed to be true;
other parts he said be knew to be un
true. He declined to be more explic
it. Hering, Jones said, was under
heavy bonds, while Stensland was nor
so far as he had been able to learn
Younger Stensland Implicated.
A warrant charging a violation of
the state banking laws in taking de
posits when he knew the bnnk was
insolvent, was sworn out today
against Theodore Stensland, vice
president of the Milwaukee Avenue
bank.
STRIKE IN NEW YORK TIES
UP MARKET 8UPPLY
New York, Aug. 9. A strike of sev
eral hundred deck iiands on railroad
tug boats in this harbor badly tied up
the tug boat fleet in the harbor today
and prevented the movement of
large amount of freight. Many car
loads of perishable freight were stal
led. In consequence the local mar
kets were short of supplies.
Monet Market.
New York A lie. 9. Monev on call
flrm,2fao per cent; prime mercantile
paper, tlz'tit per cent; Biiver, t3
ACEQUIA COMMISSIONERS
TO BE SUED FOR DAMAGES
It Isn't the city ditch that Is caua
ing trouble this time, but It Is near
It. A lateral ditch of the Uarelas
acequia has run over near the corner
of Huzeldine avenue and South
Fourth street, and a number of yards
are flooded to the extent of causin
considerable damage, much Inconven-
ience and an overtlowing of wrath on
the part of tho property owners
Some of the latter have declared
themselves. They are going to sue
the mayordonio of tho acequia for
damages, and have gone so far as
to employ an attorney to bring the
suit. This will be more trouble for
Kslavlo Vigil. The ditch first over
flowed a week ago after one of the
recent rains, and since then It lias
been slopping over almost daily
though, so it is reported, the acequia
commissioners were notified of the
trouble after the first break.
'HALINA MORGAN"
FOR FALL RACES
'Halina Morgan," Joe Harnett's
phenomenal colt, has returned home
from a successful campaign in Colo-
rado and Missouri, and with ht-- r came
the 'Oscula." The re-
mainder of the Harnett string ure
still doing the Missouri circuit.
"llallina" has a swollen knee, as a
result of a knock she received at
Mo., which incapacitated
her for racing for the present, but
the most Important reason why she
came home is for rest and prepara-
tion for the territorial fair races. Mr.
Harnett counts on pulling down one
of those ll.mio purses offered by the
fair association. Trainer Oaks Is 111
charge of "Hallna" and "Oscula."
THE COURT
IN RUSSIA
SATISFIED
With the Quiet Seemingly
Prevailing In St. Petersburg
at the Present Time.
MEASURES OF REPRESSION
STILL ORDERJF THE DAY
But Matters Not By Any Means
So Quiet in the Provences
Beneath the Surface.
St. Petersbure. Ana. 9. Ormrt fin.
clea are greatly relieved by the ipros-pe- ct
of a period of calm, which wilt
give the government an opportunity
to inaugurate Jts program. The em-peror has arranged to to to Tsitrkne.
Selo Saturday for five days.
seven Hunderd Wounded.
The afternoon papers renort 700
persons were killed or wtMinrinri Hhin.
ing the fighting between Tartars and
Armenians In Shuha district, Caucasia.
ARRESTS CONTINUE TO
BE MADE IN MOSCOW
Moscow, Aug. 9. The resumption ot
work here today was complete' hut
arrests of agitators and chiefs of the
workmen s organizations continue.
Many more have been expelled from
the city.
POLICE PATROL IS
FIRED ON AT BRIDGE
Riga, Aug. 9. The police patrol.
guarding the railroad, wag fired upon
from ambush yesterday. One man
was killed, one wounded.
MARYLAND STATE
HOF.TICULTURISTS MEETBerlin. Mil. An?. 9. Th a Minl,i
state horticultural society opened its
annual meeting here today on thelawn of Mr. G. A. Harrison's resi-
dence. . Prof. Jjhn Craig of Cornell
university delivered the principal ad-dress, 'the attendance was unusually
large ana included representatives ot
many other state horticultural uun.
clations. From here the delegates and
memuers win go to Ocean City, where
the session will be continued. AtOcean City the nrlneloal arl,lria mill
be delivered by Professor Waugh ofAmherst, Mass. Other addresses wul
be delivered uv President Sllvestftr
and members of the faculty of the
Maryland Agricultural college. Captain
Stillman andothers. The sessions Wi-
ne held at the Atlantic hotel.
MODERN WOODMEN HOLD
SUMMER
Joplin, Mo., Aug. 9. The summer
of the Southwestern Mis
souri district of Din Moilprn Wtwlmnn
of America is being held here today.
i no event is or considerable Import-
ance and tho attendance is unusually
large. The Southwestern Missouri
district comprises aoout thlrty-fly- e
counties, with a membership of more
than 35,000 members. More than
twenty thousand visitors have been
attracted by the and the
hotels are overcrowded beyond their
regular capacity. Valuable prizea will
be awarded in tho annual
contest.
FREE METHODISTS
WORSHIP IN WOODS
Rock Island, III., Aug. . The camp
meeting of the Free Methodists began,
here today In the woods on th North
Side of the Eighteenth avenue, near
Twentyvfourth street. Several hun--
dred members of the Kewaunee dis-
trict of the Free Methodists are in
attendance, among them prominent
workers, like the Rev. C. W. Sturdl-van- t
of this city, ine Rev. Mr. Doty
of Woodstock; the ..ev. Dr. Boone ot
Chicago and others.
LIEUTENANT COLONEL
HUNTER IS ORDERED
TO FORT WING ATE HERE TO-
DAYGREAT FRIEND OF
CAPT. DAME DANCE
IN HIS HONOR TO-
NIGHT.
IJoutenaut-Colon- el Hunter, U. S.
A., was In Albuquerque today, while
en route to Fort Wlngate, to which
station ho has teen ordered by the
war department to occupy the posi-
tion mad i vacant by the recent re-
tirement of Lieutenant-Colon- el Pad-
dock. Colonel Hunter stated that he
would probably find, orders awaiting
him at Wingato to proceed at onw
to Fort D. A. Russell to take com-
mand of the troops of the Fifth cav-
alry, now at Fort Russell for the
maneuvers, which passed through Al-
buquerque some time ago, marching
overland.
Colonel Hunter and Captain Dame
of this city are old friends and cam-
paigners, having goue through the
late war together in the Philippines
and in Cuba. Colonel Hunter char-
acterizes Captain Dame as "one ot
the most brilliant captains of volun-
teer forces It has ever been my good
fortune to meet." Captain Dame and
Colonel Hunter were renewing ac-
quaintances and talking over "old
war times" today.
Tonight at tho "Commercial clul
building the members of tho club will
give an Impromptu dance in honor
of Colonel Hunter, and the club man-
agement expects that the members
reading this notice will bo on hand.
It is to be purely a negligeo affair
and all members are requested to be
in attendance.
Colonel Hunter will leave on the
early morning train for Fort Wlngate.
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LONDON LETTER
FULL OF NEWS
OF OLD WORLD
Trouble Growing in Egypt
Where Religious War
May Break Out.
HEIR TO SPANISH THRONE
Problem of Unemployed A-
ssuming New Phase in
Land Grabbing Practice.
Special Correspondence.
By Studdert Campbell.
London, Aug. 9. Thee Is trouble
brewing In Egypt. Sooner or later a
titorm will break. Lord Cromer, for-
merly Sir Evelyn Baring, the wonder
fully efficient British representative in
Cairo, and who, by the way, is not en
alarmist, fully appreciates the danger.
As a result of his advice, the garri
son in Egypt Is being strengthened.
Egypt is largely a sealed book; to
the average Englishman. The west
ern world, m lact, knows nothing of
this most peculiar. Intensely interest
ing, and dangerous situation. 1 ne
recent apparently minor squa.ibles be-
tween England and 'turkey, In which
England came out ahead the Sultan
yielding, but only at the muzzles of
the guns cf demonstrating war ships
are the mutterings of the storm.
It Is conceded everywhere that Eng-
lish rule in cgypt has Drought a mar-
velous change to that country. Only
quarter of a century ago Egypt
"wallowed In the rottenness of every-
thing that affected her material wel-
fare. Today Egypt bids fair to take
a place as a great agricultural and
commercial country. None admits aa
this more promptly than the Egyptian,
acne accepts England more redily as
a benefactor than the Egyptian, and
none flinches more under the threat
of Turkish rule than the Egyptian.
Hut none knows better tha:i Lord
Oromer ana the suuan that once let itie said in Egypt. "There is war be-
tween England and tidul Hamid
Khan," and the cry of the faith of
Moslem the cry of the imam in the
mosque against unbelievers will be
echoed In every heart, and every Mo-
slem, will hear only the cry of the
faith. Though Egyptians do not love
tbe sons of osman, who have trodden
oown the Egyptians like dry reeds,
s Moslems tney are all brethren.
"Though the Khailif were as hap-
less as Bayezld, cruel as i.urad. or
Murad, or mad as Ibrahim, he (the
sultan) is the shadow of God, and
very Moslem must leap at his call as
the willing servant to his master,
though the wolf may devour his eh..- -,
while he does bis master's work"Thus, within the last month, has writ-
ten an educated Egyptian to I,ord Cro-
mer, whom he addresses as the re-former of Egypt. And well does the
crafty sultan Know these truths. Eng-
land has always made the fearful mis-
take of underestimating her enemy. A
tam of intelligence has penetrated
the government, but it is even now
doubtful it it ;H realized ..w nearEgypt is to an eruption.
The call of the su.tan is the call of
the faitn, and after many years of in-
timate knowledge of the Egyptian, I
can say with absolute positivencss
that if this call goes forth, all thatEngland as done for Egypt will countfor iiaugiA. Every . oslem will leap
to arms and slaughter the unbeliever
as though. Instead of a enefactor, he
were. In fact, me oppress r. The Brit-ish government knows this. There-for- e
the British government hesitates
and coerces the sublime pone with
much caution. For my part, I do notihink the final struggel can long be
avoided, I have reason to believe that
tills view is accepted by Sir EdwardJrey, the foreign minister, and thathe is hastening to so - re-e- f i ce him-
self In Egypt as to be able to defy the
tultan and slaughter the Egyptians
for their own good.
Russia and the Powers.
The moment, us ukasa issued ihatSunday morning over the signature of
Nicholas II, did not come as a tur-pris- e
to perhaps a dozen men ouiside
of Kustsia. .Now that - is all over,
I have it on ihe very highest author-
ity that l..e foreign ministers and the
rulers of Giat Brliian, Fiance. Ger-
many and AuMria unanimously ad-
vised in favor of the ukase and ad-
vised ou the hour of The issue Sun-
day morning at 3 o'clock, thus clever-
ly avoiding a sudden panic in any
ne of tne world's money markets and
giving every financial center in Eu
rope and America a cnanoe to recover
its jKiise.
Necessarily, therefore, some basis of
an agreement nas been reached. lie
words of VTtte (juotcu In my Utter
last week, were prophetic, and Wltte
knows. Think you thnt Witte's "re-
tirement" was not a part of the planT
Think you Uat Witte's presence in
Europe has no connection witn the re-
lations between Ruesia and Frnnce
and Germany In the present crisis?
Think you that Witie. the big, force
ful patriot the man responsible nas
been Idle, dreaming among the vine
yards In fnme obscure corner of Eu-
rope, wnlle Russia trembled between
chaos and order, bctwen peace and
warT
Think you for one foolish moment
that France, the ally ot Russia; Great
Britain, the friend oi France; Ger-
many and Austria, whose frontiers are
the frontiers of Russia; Japan, the de-
fensive and offensive ally of Great
Britain; both with vast Interests In
Russia think you that, these knew
nothing of nor gave counsel concern-
ing s step that brought civil war Into
the forecast of ihe week?
What. then. Is th? Inevitable con-
clusion? I give you the argument be
cause I cannot quote my authority. I
lead you aiong the lines of logic to
the conclusion as I was led by one
who ought to know, and who smiled
but said nothing, as my question came
with Its own answer:
"An agreement, sir?"
After all, higher politics Is a science,
and while not always one of the exact
sciences, there are certain combina-
tions that bring certain results.
This, then. Is one of these combina-
tions, and the result can be counted
upon with almost absolute exactness.
The government of Russia will be
upheld. The peace of Europe is not
threatened and Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerma- n
voiced no casual catch
line when he said: "La douma est
mort! Vive la douma" but voiced the
things whcreoi he knew. He voiced
the verdict of Europe, rendered before
the czar Issued his edict. The verdict
of Europe was. "Let the present dou-
ma die, and die quickly, and, In due
course, let another and more useful
douma reign in its stead."
This was the agreement between
Russia and the rest of Europe, and the
powers of Europe will support the au-
tocrat of all Russia while Nicholas II
and his counsellors keep faith with
Europe and do their honest best to
bring order out of chaos and give to
Russia a douma composed of intelli-
gent and patriotic Russians, instead of
a douma composed of the tools of a
criminally selfish and shortsighted
revolutionary cabal.
Japanese as British Critics.
That the success of the Japanese in
their war with Russia has given the
"little men" sometning of the "big
head" and that the "Island Kingdom
of the far cast lxks with norne degree
o, jealously on ureat Britain's assump-
tion of superiority may be gathered
from the critical attitude of the Japa-
nese press when England's army and
naval affairs are being discussed. The
Japanese prtss severely criticises
War Secretary Haldane's proposed re-
duction of the British army, saying
that in J,ne event ; f trouble being
caused thereby, the chief sufferer
would be Japan, an the ally of Eng-
land.
The papens stigmatize Mr. Hal-
dane's plan as "wrestling In another
man's waist coat, and call attention
to the offsense given to English po-
litical sections some years ago, when
the "Little Japanese" opposed an In-
crease to the Japanese navy on ac-
count of England's naval strength In
the far east. They contend that Mr.
Churchill's argument mat Japanese
strength in the east Is favorable to
the relations of England in Europe
with France, Russia and Germany and
that therefore no rupture Is probable
for the next ten years, is too optimis-
tic.
Army Gone to the Dogs.
Speaking ot Mr. Haldane's reforms,
it may be stated, with every confi-
dence of the fulfillment of the pre-
diction, that the scheme of army
changes will be carried through the
commons iy big majorities. .lr. Bal-
four, lead ng the opposition, will vig-
orously oppose the uprooting of these
traditions, but Mr. Balfour, while a
fine logican, is a poor sample of a
soldier, and the Unionists, who made
such a fearful mess out of a oecent
army, are not likely to meet with
much sympathy from the country in
their effort to make political capital
out of liberal program or reform.
Without mincing of words, and at
the same time without the slightest
exaggeration, It may je stated flatly
that within the last six or seven years
the English army in England has
gone completely to the dogs. Mr. Hal-dan-
the new, war secretary, has his
work cut out for him, and it is con-
ceded that tne best thing he can do .s
to bring Kitcneuer of Khartoum back
from India and put this younger sol-
dier at the head of the army ot Eng
land. None dare deny the ability and
the soluierly qualities of Lord Roberts.
"Hobs" will always be the .dol of sol-
dier and civilian, but Ronerts of Kan-
dahar must give way to younger Mood
if 'he army is to be recognized.
England's liest soldiers today are
the volunteers, the colonial and the
Indian regulars. The army proper is
undersized, badly trained, badly off-
icered, and when the next campaign
is fought, as it will be fought in Egypt,
there will i.. a reptition of the dis
places of the South African war, un-
less ihe liberal government shall take
tile situation by the tnioat and reor
ganize within the next two years.
Problem of the Unemployed.
it is estimated that then? are at
least l,(iun,Mu unemployed persons in
England. Tin- - problem is giving rise
i increasing uneasiness in govern-
ment and municipal circles. The
it is conceded Is not without
an element oi dangerto the country.
The latest .j base is the "land grab-bing" now going on in d iff or nt sec-
tions. Encouraged by tne socialist
leadcis and unopposed by the police,
bands of the unemployed nave takenpossession f tracts of unoccupici land
and are engaged in making ttiem avail-
able for farming purposes. Several
of these "camps" have been organized
in the suburbs of London. The men,
with their families, live on the people
mar by, and are generally tr a ted
generously and, encouraged by the
fact that lucre has been no effort toiliposses8 them, the number of camps
is growing daily.
It is probable that already some
' people are now living in "camps"
in Lancashire, Middlesex ami Surrey.
Those around London have been
by numbers of Americans, to
whom the passivity of the authorities,
under an apparent aggression of pub-
lic right.--, is a strange sight. The Am-
erican, s Is usual with American
to England, ate lavish in theirgilts of money, a. id anything that
I oks like a " Yankee, is hailed wnb
mm b ii light by Ihe "squid ters."
It'll Ihe mi ions side collies ill thepotnibiiiiics of the ihing. lion. Joiin
Preventing
Sickness
Is Much Easier Than
Curing It
For this reason you should
use every precaution to ward off
disease, by using preparations
of known value to disinfect your
home and premises. We carry
a full line of antiseptics, dis-
infectants, and deodorizers,
which are very valuable for
aeeping sickness out of your
nome, especially during the hot
weather.
Come in and see what we
have. Buy if you want to.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
205 East Railroad Ave.
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full 8et of Teeth
Gold Crown ,6 QQ
Gold Filling $1.50
Painless Extracting 50c
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR-
ANTEED.
B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
Burns, M. P., or "Honest John," is
much worried over the situation, and
sees a great danger in the increasing
boldness of these masses of unem-
ployed. It is possible: that the gov-
ernment may tako steps to prevent
further encroachments, but there are
evidences that within the next few
months, wh n winter sets in, serious
riots will occur, and the country may
have Its first taste of the very terrible
side of the unemployed question.
American Plays in London.
There has been much talk of the
failures of American enterprise in
London. American plays, the disap-
pointed ones tell us, have not met with
the aproval of the theater-goin- public
This has been true of sjnie plays that
deserved failure, but surely the phe-
nomenal success of Charles Frohman,
as manager, is one of the most re-
markable stories in the history of
things theatrical In England. Charles
Krohnian has probably made more pro-
ductions at the same lime in London
than all the English managers put to-
gether, and iie is scoring great runs.
Frolinian Is now in' New York. It
has just been announced that Ellen
Terry will go to America for a tour
next winter under Frohman's manage-
ment. Miss Terry will play in "Nance
Oldfleld." "The Good Hope," and in
Bernard Shaw's iplay, "Captain Brass-bound'- s
Conversion.' Frohman has tne
following stars for IJndon: John
Hare, Cyril Maude, Seymour Hicks,
Marie Tempest, Ellaline Terries, Irene
Vanbrugb, Huntley Wright. The the-
aters here in which he is interested
are Duke of York's, the Aldwych the-
ater, the .audeville theater, the Com-
edy theater, and the new theater
which is being built on Shaftesbury
avenue, after the design of the Em-
pire theater, New York, will be ready
at Christmas. Frohman has fifteen
companies engaged to tour through
England next season.
Heir to the Spanish Throne.
An interesting report reaches Lon-
don from Madrid. It has been whisper-
ed from ccurt to court that King Al-
fonso bears himself proudly in antici-
pation of the expectations of Queen
Victoria.
These things are watched pretty
closely In royal households. A male
heir to the throne of Spain will, under
the circumstances of the union and
the family of Queen Victoria, go far
to restore to Spain her prestige, and
will be a further guarantee for the
peace of Europe. The report to which
every credence is given, is therefore,
of tremendous Interest not only, as a
matter of gossip, but because It is
really of the highest political Impor-
tance.
American Railroad Methods.
Tile Northeastern Railway of Eng-
land w hich is one of England's great-
est railroads recently appointed as
commercial agent Mr. E. C. Geddes,
who commenced his railway career on
the Baltimore & Onio railroad seven-
teen or eighteen years ago. The North-
eastern lias been blamed for adopt-
ing American methods in business, but
i heir ni st recent step In the direc-
tion of instituting an industrial com-
missioner's department appears to
have received nothing but commenda-
tion from the public and press in Eng-
land.
II. D. Dryden of the industrial de-
partment of ihe Northeastern Rilway
of England is now in America forja few weeks, with the object of seeing
certain firms who are understoul to
j be cent mplating the establishment of
i works In Kngland.
"Make Ha-- . While the Sun Shines."
There Is a lesson in the work of the
thrifty farmer. He knows that thebright sunshine may last but a dayjaml he prepares for the showers
which are so liable to follow. So It
should be with every household. Dys- -
tiM ry diarrhoea and cholera morbus
mav attack some member of the home
without warning. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera ami Diarrhoea Remedy, which
lis the besl kii'wn inedic'.iie for these
jdi.-ease-s should always be kept at
.hand, as immediate treatment is nec-
essary, a::d dtlay may prove fatal. For
sale by all druggists.
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Ttat y ovfit-iim- We ah it run. lr retra-
in it y ami uiiiiapiiu-,li.'r- knr irrand Liiili " puii is ( i na-tt- .
it " i it Mlf Mm era"It'iflrUat womnnli""-!- . niii J
v...iut-m- i uf ortTMU and bnl Nu
kftowu reiiu-d- .mrO t" plaid
tin-n- rtiikt tlu ltiiiu-H(-ilt ur-. ! Mt oktv mitll. Mult! !' it umicImI.MOT! CHEMICAL CO
rOU SALE BY . .ANN & SOS.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. THURSDAY,
TDE
DO YOU WANT THE
NAME AND ADDRESS
of the man who thould be working for you?
of the mas 'h' irouid gladly lenu you money?
of the n.-- wh3 cu!d like to buy your hors".?
of the man who would buy an lnteren In your business?
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?
djtf Citizen Want Ads, FurnisH you
wit Karoos end addresses
cf people who are
"Neccessary to Youjr Prosperity"
IF YOU WANT help of any kind, or
employment of any kind, 'phone
call of write Abraham's Employ-
ment office, 120 West Silver ave-
nue, at the Elite cafe. 'Phones,
Automatic, 379; Colorado, 289.
WANTED.
WANTED Plain sewing to do. 408
North Second street. Mrs. W. young.
WANTED Four bell boys at the
hotel; not under fourteen.
WANTED A competent cook, also
second girl, with references. Appiy
1015 West Railroad avenue.
WAN TED A partner with l,6o6, In
a good paying business. Address r.
O. Box 226, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Solicitor to canvass the
city; salary and commission. Ad
dress C. W.. care citizen omce,
WANTED A good woman cook to
cook only one meal a day. uooa
wages. Must be first-cla- ss cook.
German or Swede preferred.
WANTED Gentlemen's second-han- d
clothing. No. 615 South First street,bak Af ftoi-ii- Rann RitftreRi And
will call. R. J. Sweeney, p'roprletor.
WANTEu Competent man to take
charge of saw mill and roller flour
mill. Salary or interest. Address,
V. S. Miera, Cuba, N. M.
WANTED Man to work in milk room
Must know meaning of cleanliness.
One having a slight knowledge of
steam boilers preferred. Matthews
Jersey Dairy.
FOR RENT.
FOR Ki Two furuished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire 408
North Second street.
FOR RENT A six-roo- house; bath
electric light and other modern con-
veniences. 624 West Tijeras ave-
nue.
FOR REN f Newly furnished rooms
at the Minneapolis house, with or
without housekeeping, $1 per week
and up, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR-RE-
I7T Large, cool rooms for
light housekeeping; rent reasona-
ble. 524 West Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Three room modern
cottage, furnished. Barn, corral
and chicken houses. 1,024 North
Second street.
FOR RENT Twelve room nouse with
store room in front. W. H. McMil-lion- ,
real estate broker, 211 West
d avenue.
FOR RENT Modern housts, 3 to 5
rooms; also one furnished. W. H.
McMillion, real estate broker, 211
West Gold avenue.
FOR- - REN T Four room! and bath
completely furnished for house
keeping. Third street, near Fruit
avenue. $20. Apply to Albuquerque
Hardware Co.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Furniture of a five-roo-
house with piano; will sell the piano
at cost. House for rent, close in
Porterfield Co., 110 Gold avenue.
FOR SALE OR RENT The new
house at 814 South Arno st.
Payment $12 per month. Address
Highlands, Citizen office.
FOR SAIJ3 Two fine milch cows,
nt a bargain. R. S. Elwood, 909
North Eleventh street.
FOTt SALE Sod a Fountain, f. J.
Topham
FOR SALE A five-hors- gasoline
all complete. J. F. Palmer,
501 North First street.
IFOR SALE A handsome Hardman
piano, in fine condition and almost
new, at a bargain. For particu-
lars, call at this office.
FOR SALE My general store. Rare
chance for some one to secure an
established business. Address, P.
M Pucblltos, N. M.
FOR SALE Two good milk cows and
heifer calf; two weeks old; a good
family horse; harness and carriage.
Inquire at 300 North Broadway.
FOR SALE The MinneapolhlTHouse,
at a bargain. Must be sold. Forty-fou- r
rooms, all newly furnished,
painted and papered. The best pay-
ing property in Albuquerque. Any
offer acceptable. Call or address C.
D. Wardo, the Minneapolis House,
Albuquerque, N. M.
The End of The World
of troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe,
of Bear Grove, la., of aa usefulness,
came when he began taking Electric
Bitters. He writes: "Two years ago
kidney trouble caused me great suff-
ering, which I would never have sur-
vived had I not taken Electric Bit-
ters. They also cured me of general
debility." Sure cure for all stomach,
liver and kidney complaints, blood dis-
eases, headache, dizziness and weak-
ness or lodily decline. Price 5oc. Guar-
anteed by all druggists.
STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
The undersisned Is prepared to
make trips to and from the celebrat-
ed JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any
desired can be secured
from George H. Moore, No. 113 West
Railroad avenue.
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.
The intense itching characteristic
of salt rheum and eczema Is instantly
allayed by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. As a cure for ssin diseases
this salve Is unequaled. For sale l
(lrui;;;ists.
o
TAKE A PLUNGE
n the
SWIMMING POOL.
504 North First Street. Open Daily,
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
o
F.l i mi i s, mechanics, railroaders, la-
borers r ly on lr. Thomas' Eb-etri-
Oil. Takes Ihe sting out of tilts,
minis or bruises ui once. Pain cann U
stay wlieie 11 is used.
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING.
All kinds of work done promptly
a:id satisfactorily. Contracts taken.
Ltave orders at 714 West Tijeras ave-
nue. W. F. WARDWELL.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSES RE-
CEIPTS, as low as 110 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reason-
able. Call and see us before borrow-
ing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crom-
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon,
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. 306 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 8:30' a. m., to 12:0 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap-
pointments made by mail.
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS,
Dentist.
Office on Railroad avenue, over Man-dell'-
'Phone, Auto 2o3.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST.
Office, 6-- N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tubtrculosis treated with y
Electrioal Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
nurse in attendance. Both 'phones.
n p av n suiAriDAru
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Occullst and Aurist for Santa Fe
coast lines. Office, 313V4 West Rail-
road avenue.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1:30 to 5
p. m.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo., Red 115.
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling-ford- .
Rooms , Barnett building,
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23, N. T. Armijo building.
MINES AND MINING.
AMERICAN DE FOREST WIRELESS
AND
ALL MINING STOCKS
DEALT IN BY
FRED. J. STEIN bERGER, 37 Bank
Block.
Denver Colorado.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 West
Gold avenue.
VETERINARIAN.
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
Office, 424 North Second street.
Phones Auto., 311; Colo., Black 35.
Residence 'phone. Auto., 747.
RODERICK STOVER, E. E.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.
Agent for Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Gas and gasoline engines a specialty.
90G West Railroad avenue. Auto-
matic 'phone. 179.
EXAMINER OF TITLES.
H. R. WHITING,
No. 119 South Second Street, First
National Bank building.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Examiner and abstracter of land
titles, including those of Spanish and
Mexican origin.
TEACHER OF PIANO.
Miss Fay C. studio 707
North First street. Primary pupils a
specialty; 50c per lesson. Parties in-
terested write or call.
DR. VAUCAIRE'S FORMULA.
Recommended by Mrs. Henry
Symes, to develop the bust from four
to six inches. Guaranteed to be made
from pure Galegal Extract. The for-
mula is a general tonic, but has a spe-
cific effect upon the bust. Is perfectly
harmless. For sale at the Alvarado
pharmacy.
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
Mv merchant ' tailoring shop Is up-
stairs over No. 209 West Railroad ave-
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
tlie public. All work guaranteed first-class- ,
as I have had fifteen years' ex- -
riri. nt In thd li 11 C n ft llits TllfldP
t order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
icpuired. Tht specific 1 use will not
injure the cloth, ladies' garments
also cleaned and waking skirts made
to or.'.tr. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI.
BANK INSTITUTIONS
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
wmnuxasam m v mil i mm imtmmjusMmamMmMtmm mm i im j.
ALBUQUERQUE ... NEW MEXICO
Capitol and Surplus. $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
Extends to Deposltort Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, Presinent; W. S. Btrickler, V. P. and Cashier- - W JJohnson, 88t, Cashier; Win. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackrwell. Geo. Arnot, O. E. Croaiwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
fcUKH)UBRQUa, N. M.
JOSHTTA ft liTNQUM
M. W. FLOURIfOT
R. A. FKOHT ... . .
. a BBPotBiTosr.
Autksflsetl Capital ......,,..,. TTft.fft.t"
PM Us CfAl. ftn-nta- s sad Pram $69,0.
Depository fr A4Mmb, Top Baata Fs Railway Company
pocToaoacoo
iSftarte Nations! BaiimR-- ?
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. .. -
CAPITAL $100 000.00SURPLUS AND PROFITS 2o!oo0.00
THIS BANK WAS OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904.
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TOUCH OF MODERN
BEAUTY.
in the shape of gracefully desi
basm or bath tub is well worth
investment, as we would like to p
you. "Oil, but," says one, " ' "
run Into hundreds of dollars!" Mis-y- o'i
take. We have the very thing
want at much less cost than y u i in -
auine prove that to you, too. if ri'il
favor us with a call.
We carry the finest line of pa rten
hose in the city.
and Co.
Auto. 'Phone, 671. Colo., Red 2?
business growth of this bank since its organization: O
Deposits at the end of the first day $10,466.92 YDeposits at the end of the first week 19,173!oO 9Deposits at the end of the first month 31.82L82 xDeposits at the end of the first six months 92,75o!l3 iDeposits at the end of the first year 169.06L80 X
Deposits at the end of the first eighteen months 298,320.31
Deposits at the end of the flrBt two years 377,332.37 oDeposits June 18, 1906
...434,502.31 4
OFFICERS: "OJBI OO. N. MARRON, Pres. J. B. HERNDON, Cashier.
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SUPERINTENDENT CLARK
OF ALBUQUERQUE SCHOOLS
Makes Statement Regarding
Condition of Schools and
Some Changes.
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 4
All Indications at point to
the city schools opening the coming
fall term with the largest enrollment
in their history. Already parents are
calling at i tie-- oflice of the superin-
tendent for admission slips, and It Is
th-iig- ht that when the school enter
njMin their year's work 'l uesday, Sep-
tember 4, every department, primary,
grammer and high school, will be
crowded to capacity.
Professor J. B. Ciark superintend-
ent of the city schools, has sulmiit
ted the fo., owing signed paper dealing
with the condition of ae schools, and
some changes that are to be made
therein, l"r publication:
All buildings are being put into ex-
cellent condition for the opening of
school. Every corner haa been thor-
oughly cleansed and win lie treated
with formaldehyde within a few days.
Wash sinks with complete water con-
nections are being placed on all floors
of all buildings. Hookcases, chairs,
stats and all woodwork, freshly van-nlshe-
wia present a neat appearance
to the returning teachers and pupils.
New roofs at the Central building and
the First ward, new warbrobes at the
Fourth ward, new plastering, tinting
and slating add much-neede- improve-
ments. All coal bins have been dou-
bled in size and the coal is going into
them now. To the teachers of me
various buildings, this is welcome
news-fo- r the shoveling of coal down
long iron chutes under the scuool
rooms is not conducive to the supreme
happiness usual among pedagogues.
Globes, dictionaries and other appli-
ances which have been the objects of
pttition from the entire corps are on
the way from the east and will arrive
before t tie opening of school. Two
hundred new school desks have been
ordered and will be placed in rooms
throughout the wards to Increase the
seating capacity; the Chaves building
will be tilted up irom this supply,
while s:me will be held in reserve for
emergencies that will ar.se during the
first months of school.
The Ward Grades.
As far as possible, all pupils will
attend the buildings within their own
wards. The grades assigned to the
different buildings are as follows:
Klrst ward First to eighth grades
inclusive.
All ipupils of the seventh and eighth
graces living east of the railroad and
north of Cromwell avenue will enter
the First ward building. Pupils of
these grades living south of Cromwell
avenue will enter the Central building
Second ward First to sixth gradts,
inclusive.
Pupils who were living west of the
Santa Fe tracks last year and were as
signed to the Second ward bunding
will not return there this fall except
by special assignment from the office.
They will attend the Third ward build
ing or the Central building as indt
cated below.
Third ward First to fifth, inclusive
All pupils living in this ward and
assigned or promoted to grades five
two and higher will attend the
tral building.
Fourth ward (Chaves building in-
cluded) First to five-on- inclusive.
All pupils Mving in this ward and
assigned or prom ted to grade five-tw-
or higher will attend the Centra",
building.
Central trades five-tw- and h'gher
through the high school.
Pupils in grades five-two- , six-on-
six-tw- sevtuta and eighth living .n
the lowlands, will attend the Central
building.
n of City.
The Santa Fe tracks divide the
Highland wards from the wards of the
Lowlands. In the Highlands, all pup-
ils living on either side ot Lead ave-
nue or north of it will attend the First
Ward school. All others, except as
stated in t..e foregoing concerning
seventh and eight grades, will attend
the Second Ward scnool. In the Low-
lands, all pupils living on either side
of Gold avenue or north, of It will at-
tend the Fourth Ward school, except
as already stated concerning attend-
ing the Central building. All others
will attend the Third Ward school, ex-
cept those attending grades above the
five-one- .
Courses of Study.
The high school course of study has
been modified somewhat to meet the
growing demands lor additional sub-jects and more elective. In consider-ing the subjects of this department,
one unit is regarded as being the workin one subject for one year. A student
usually carries four subjects at a time
throughout the course, therefore he
may complete four units of work in
a year. The present course offers
twenty-tw- o units; twelve of these are
absolute, ten are optional. Sixteen
units tcredits) are required for gradu-
ation; fifteen of these credits will
acquit the graduate without examina-
tion to the freshman year of a stand-
ard university. The twenty-tw- units
are arranged under the followinggroups: English ffour credits-- , mathe-
matics (four credi's) science (three
credits), history (three credits), lan-guages (eight credits). The student
may elect to complete any one of thefollowing courses ofTered:
Bnglisn-Latin- , including two years
of Latin; English-German- , including
two years of German: English-Spanish- ,
Including two years of Spanish;
Lat Including two years
each of Latin and tmrtuati; Latin-Spanis-
including two years each of
and Spanish; German-Spanish- ,
including two yars each of German
and Spanisn, or La'in-..iaJor- , Including
lour years of I.;it:n.
Elective Subjects.
The following are the elective sub-jects students may r may not take
them bookkeeping, physical geogra-
phy, lxtan.. cliemisTy. ancient his-
tory, six credi's in Unuages. (All
trailuatts must coinple'e at least two
years' work in a language).
Begin With Opening of School.
It Is altogether abvisaMe that work
In all departments begin on the first
day of school. September 4 One day
f tile first vkeek tl.al-o- r Day- - is lost
lor school work, and the schools are
but start .1 when 'he Territorial fair
recess occurs. our school year Is
none too long for the work to be done.
We urge, therefore, that a'.l (parents
tend their children on the first day
Let the next 6 months
be banner money makers
for you
Remember, you're get-
ting old and opportunities
are growing less
Call at office, 1J 9 South
Second Street, for Illus-
trated Booklet
EAST SIDE hi TTi.E
New York, Aug. 9. In the crowd-
ed sections of Manhattan it is not
uncommon for a hundred infants to
die in 24 hours of a scorching sum-
mer day.
The records of the health board
show an appalling death rate of c.i-dre-
under two years.
A visit to the sweltering East side
and the tenement districts of the
West side makes the wonder not that
so many babies are dying but that
the number is so small In proportion
to the awful conditions which exist.
The greedy ice trust, having suc-
ceeded In doubling the price by cut-
ting down by one-ha- lf the size of a
"lucent piece," lias its responsibility
and further request that the pupils
come with uieir books. To) many
pupils are accustomed to going to
school the first day with no books,
waiting until the second or third day
before being provided with the tools
f :r labor. All book sellers will ne
provided with lists of books needed in
each half grade of i.ie course, and all
that is necessary for the pupil to do
Is to look at the card that he received
last May and find to what grade he is
promoted or assigned, thi n state his
grade (one-two- , two-cn- e, tnree-two- ,
six-on- etc.) to the book seller ana
get the books according to the list.
These books may be gotten ten days
or more before the schools cpen and
all rush at the stores and delay at me
schools -- e avoided. Something will
t.ien be accomplished on the first day
of school and the year will be started
aright.
An announcement will be made later
concerning the classification of new
pupils and those in doubt concerning
their work.
Respectful.,
J. E. CLARK.
Superitendeut of Schools.
X. B. Many inquiries have come to
the office concerning the age of admis-
sion to the first grane. The fact that
the schooi censustaker has enumer-
ated all people between five and twen-ty-flv- e
years of age has caused gome
to conclude iat children of five years
-- f age will ie admitted. This, how-
ever, is not the case. Ouly those of
six years of age or older will be
Summer Diarrhoea in Children,
During the hot weaturr of the sum-
mer mnutus the first unnatural loose-
ness of a child's bowels should have
Immediate attention, so as to check
the disease before it ivecomes serious.
All that is necessary is a few doses
of Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a dose
of castor oil to cleanse the system.
Rev. M. O. Stockland. pastor of the
first M. E. churca, kittle Falls, Minn.,
writes: Ve have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for several years and find it a very
valuable remedy, especially for sum-
mer disorJers in children." Sold by all
druggists.
anticipations
confinement
liniment
comforts period.
Sold by all at H Mtf Ojj
bottle. Hook
containing valuable information
The Bradheld Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
MOTHERS.
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for the wholesale murder of the in-
nocents.
One of the most rWiwm sights of
the poverty racked districts of this
city Is that of children following ice
wagons through the streets, eagerly
picking up and munching any scraps
that fall to the dirty streets.
Fresh air is the greatest need of
the East side, and tor the want of
it thousands of oiibies will die in the
present season. During the long hot
day vl'.e odors reek in the from
neglected garbage cans. The street
cleaning department claims to be do-
ing all in its power to remove garbage
but nevertheless stinking
cans stand for hours on the sidewalks,
A Word From Josh Wise.
A feller always taking' a reef ftr
fear th' wind might blow some lime
never lives long fuougli t' get any-
where.
"Doesn't your husband tell you an
innocent little lie and then to
save you trouble?"
"Perhaps. I know he tells uie lots
to save himself trouble."
"Russell Sage's I believe,
is to be. 'I have done the best 1 could
by the light of the day.' "
"Yes, and it's a good one, too, al-
though I don't think it goes far
"Why not?''
"Because he didn't limit those lie
had done to the best. He did 'em all."
With Theodore Roosevelt president,
Winston a candidate for the
nomination as governor, and Upton
Sinclair running for congress, what's
the master with public Jobs for all
the writers? Henry Watterson might
be made a chief of p: lice; Ray Stan-nar-
Baker, railroad
Thos. W. Lawson, water works
David Graham Phil-
lips, sergeant-at-arm- s in the United
senate; Jack Ixmdon, private
secretary to Senator Reed Suioot;
Richard Harding Davis vice president
and James Whltcomb Riley interpret-
er for some bureau.
They Reminisced.
"I met a fellow from the 'little old
town the other day," said the man
who liked to reminisce now and then.
"A rube! Vell, not above the collar.
He and I were In school and in the
same Sunday school class together,
and naturally we had a good time
talking over the old days.
Sunday school teacher was a
bunch of chill con carne, all right,
anil what he didn't know of religion
would have made a islander or-
thodox. I don't know bow be escaped
a trial for heresy, unless It be-
cause our church was mighty pros-
perous and didn't need the advertisi-
ng. General topics were his long
suit in the time allotted for the study
Is an ordeal which all
women approach with
fear, for
of the and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant of the coming event, and casts over her a
Ehadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. f women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend d :ring pregnancy robi
of all pain and danger, and insures kafcty to hie of mother
and child. This scientific ii a god-sen- d to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only doe Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birth- , but its Use
gently prepares the system for the coining event, prevents
and other dis
of this
fl.oo per m,mma
free.
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DESTINED TO BE THE ARISTOCRATIC RESIDENCE
SECTION ALBUQUERQUE
Beautiful, level 50-foo- t lots, only $25 to $150 each. Only $5 down;balance, $5 a month. Interest. No Taxes. No Mortgages
JUST YEARS THESE LOTS WORTH
FROM $500 TO $600 EACH
119 Second St. UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEMT GO. First Nat'l Bank Bid.
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streets
promptly,
Most Anything
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enough."
Churchill
commissioner;
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perintendent;
States
immigration
"Our
indescribable
suffering
Thousands
"morning
sickness,"
druggists THESES
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FEW WILL
S,
sending out death to children that
have no other playground. Fifth
avenue is kept clean.
Scenes in the tenement districts are
pathetic. Older children put the
babies to sleep on the filthy, slippery
sidewalks. Pedestrians must walk
around the beds, else they would
trample the Infants.
Little human mites sit half naked
upon the reeking pavement. Small
girls nibble at bits of Ice picked up
from a passing cart or wagon.
THE CHILD OF ASH CAN.
of the lesson. One Sunday I remem-
ber, we discussed the Indian ques-
tion That una tho Sinid.'i v after the
news of the Custer massacre reached'
civilization. After the bombardment
of Alexandria we devoted two Sun-
days to studying the Egyptian ques-
tion. It was that way all the time
1 was In his class, and after he quit
teaching the new teacher was so slow
about everybody in the class retired
from active Sunday school study.,
"One day he said to us, 'You boys
are getting toward the age when
you'll be thinking of what kind of
work you'll take up. Markham here
ha.s quit school already, and the rest
of you will be graduated or will quit
within a few years. How many of
you have thought what you'd like to
be when you're men?'
"Nearly all of us answered that we
had thought of the subject, and he
said that for the sake of learning how
our minds ran he was going to ques-
tion us. I asked my friend who
dropped In to see nie today if be re-
membered the Incident. He said he
did.
" 'I can remember just exactly
each one of us told him,' I said.
'I told him i was going to be an archi-
tect, and I've kept my word. You said
you Intended to be a lawyer and
you've stuck to It.' i
" 'That's right,' he said. 'Your
memory's good.'
" 'There was Jim Long,' I said.
'Jim said he was going to te a furni-
ture dealer. What's ho doing?'
" 'Jim owns a drug store,' said my
friend.
"
'And Bill Haines, what's he do-
ing? He was going to be a railroad
brakeman.'
" 'Bill's running a hotel
" 'Ike Dunlap said he was going to
be an artist.'
" 'That's right, he did. Ike's on the
police force.'
"
'Then there was Harry Perkins.
He wanted to be a doctor."
" 'He runs a grocery.'
" ' Do you remember that fellow
Markham? He quit school when he
was in the fourth or fifth reader and
drove a coal wagon, and all of us
kids used to envy him. Remember
him? '
" 'Sure I r. 'member lilm?"
" 'He said he didn't care much
what he was when lie up, "any-
thing so he could make money at It."
He got a terrible roast for having
such a coarse and sordid mind.'
"My friend laughed. He remem-
bered It as well as I did.
" 'What Voame of Markham?' I
asked.
" 'Oh, It's funny about Markham,'
siid my frb-nd- . 'He went out when
he whs about 18, and he's a bank
president, worth about two or three
tiiillioi.s now.' "
"('i iierally debilitated for year. Had
sick headache.-- , lai-K- t d ambition, was
worn- - ut and all . Burdock
l..ood Bitters tuade nit- - a well woman."
j Mrs. Cbas. Freitoy, Minis up, Conn. '
Olve us your ROUGH DRY work,
Monday, and get Is back Wednesday.
Imperial Co.
. Bill us? Feel heavy afttr dinner?Tongue coated? Bitter taste? Complex-
ion tall w? Liver needs waking up.
Doan's Regulets cure bilious attacks.
23 cects at any drug store.
One (Si
In Forsythe street the photographer
found an infant sitting on the curb
before an Ice dealer's shop holding Its
feet and hands on a block of Ice.
Other pictures Illustrate the forced
intimacy between children and the
omnipresent and Irrepressible ash
can.
Tenement roofs and flre escapes
are utilized to advantage by thous-
ands of mothers. Along every street
In the (thetto may be seen the beds
of sick babies on flre balconies.
THE
what
New York, Aug. 9. Everything
passed off quietly at the Polo grounds
yesterday and Chicago beat New York
by a score of 3 to 2.
When Umpires Johnstone and Ems
lie reached the gate they were accotn
panied by President Pulllam, who
had come hastily from Saratoga, and
as soon as he had seen the pair gain
admittance without Interference he
hurried away in an automobile with-
out going inside the turnstile.
The score: R. H. E
Chicago 3 10 C
New York 2 6 1
Batteries: Reuhlbach, Brown and
Moran; Wiltse and Uresnahan.
National League.
At Boston R. H. E,
Pittsburg 2 7 0
Boston 0 4 0
Batteries: Willis and Gibson;
Young and Needham.
At Philadelphia: Phlladelphia-St- .
jOua game postponed on account of
rain.
American League.
At Chicago R. H. E
Chicago 1 2
Philadelphia Ot 5
Batteries: Patterson and Sullivan;
Plank and Powers.
At Detroit R. H. E.
Detroit 0 4
Washington i 10
Batteries: Mullin and Warner; Pat
ten and Wakefield.
Second game R. II. E.
Detroit 4 10
WlashlngtiJii 7 11
Batteries: Donovan and Payne;
Smith and Wakefield.
At Cleveland R. H. E
Cleveland 1 6 i
Boston 3 8 (
Batteries: Bernhardt, Towusend
Buelow and Kittredge Young and Arm
bluster.
Second game R. II. E
Cleveland 0 4 J
Boston
Batterie.-.- : Kboades
Harris and Peterson.
At St. luis
St. Louis
New York . .
Batteries: C
and Thomas.
and Buelow;
lade and Rickey; Orth
Western League.
.1 4 0
R. H. E.
..2 12
. .1 6
At Pueblo R. H. E.
Des Moines 13 13 0
Pueblo 4 9 3
Butteries: Cicote and Dexter;
('nines, Messitt and Renlcker.
At Denver R. H. E.
Denver 4 7 2
Sioux City 3 5 0
Ratterlei.: Paiue and Weigardt;
Jackson and Hess.
American Association.
At Louisville-- -
liuisville 0
Minneapolis 2
At Indianapolis.
Indianapolis 3
St. Paul 2
At Columbus: Columbus-Kansa- s
iCity game postponed; rain. .
At Toledo: Toledo-Milwauk- game
postponed: we; grounds.
NIESQIHJTS I
J. D. Eakln, president.
O. Oloml, Vice President.
Clms. Melini, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.
Consolidated Liquor Go.
Successors to
MELINI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI A. GIOMI.
: WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Wines, Liquors & Cigars
We keep everything in
stock to outfit the most fastidious bar complete
oooo
Have been appointed exclusive agents
in the Southwest for
JOS.
WM. LEMP AND
ST. LOUIS A. B. C.
BREWERIES.
YELLuWSToNE,
GREEN RIVER,
W. H. McBRAV ER'S .
CEDAR BROOK,
LOUIS HUNTER,
T.J. MONARCH,
And other standard brands of whiskies
too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article as received by us from the best Wineries,
Distilleries and Breweries In th e United States.' Call and Inspect our
Stock end Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List,
Issued to dealers only.
a vy''i'uix,ifl't-gwBra-i- c mmnn
St. Michael's College
CHRISTIAN IJROTIIKRS
SANTA FE, - - NEW MEXICO
FORTY-EIGHT- H YEAR
BEGINS SEPT. 3rd, 1906
BRO. E. LEWIS, PRESIDENT
IilE Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE ANLl RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinikole Rooting
First and Marquette Albuquerque, New Mexico
L
With a coal stove you waste ten
times more heat than you use. Can't
cook anything upon It without beating
up the kitchen. Makes summer cook-
ery unbearable. Different and better,
with Gas. Four burners on a
GAS RANGE
You can be using one, getting all the
heat you want, and still have the top
of the range cold within a foot of the
burner. The best proof that Qas
Cookery Is cool cookery. You appre-
ciate It wonderfully on a hot day.
Ranges on display at Electric
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go.
CORNER 4th A NO GOLD
0000C-0-0
J. H. O'REILLY & CO.
-- fc'LEADING DRUGGIST- S-
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
V
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ANOTHER VIEW GIVEN
K. C. Wade, well known attorney of Cnires, in
an interview In She New Mexican, accepts the suggestion
made by Judge Trince, that the delegates elected from
Xew Mexico to the statehood convention shall assem-
ble in Santa Fe and If It happens that Arizona defeats
be Jointure proposal, then the delegates shall proceed
to form a constitution for the state of New Mexico.
However, Mr. Wade makes quite an addition to the sug-
gestion of Judge Trince. He proposes that the constitu-
tion so made shall contain "a provision for the annexa-
tion of Arizona to the state of New Mexico."
Here are his views as quoted by the New Mexican:
The provision In the proposed constitution with refer-
ence to the annexation of Arizona will have a tendency
largely to abate the alove objection; its effect would be
to allow Arizona to retain as long as she was satisfied
with It her present territorial government, but to keep
the door of admission open to her until such time as
rfie should value the blessings of full citizenship more
than the gratification of her present preju-
dices and dislikes, and our eastern friends would feel
assured that at some time, if not now, the people resid-
ing between the Pecos and the Colorado rivers would
be combined Into one great, rich and Influential state,
a credit to the nation, and a sharer of Its best impulses,
instead of two comparatively weak, corporation-ridde- n
states. A successful Issue of the program above outlined
Is dependent, of course, for Its success upon
one preliminary, viz., that the people of the territory
show by a decisive vote their desire for statehood and
willingness to conform to the requirements of congress
5n this matter as far as possible.
BAR CHECKS ILLEGAL
The United States secret service agents have been
ordered to serve notification on various business enter-
prises that have employed trade Checks in lieu of small
change that such conduct Is Illegal under the federal
satute defining and prohibiting counterfeiting, at the
same time ordering the calling in of all such outstand-
ing checks Immediately, says the Trinidad Advertiser.
The Btatute extends further than the common drink
check in its provisions. It is illegal to employ the de-
sign and inscription of a piece of federal coinage for
advertising purposes, whether it be stamped upon leath-
er, paper or other available materials.
These trade checks, to come under the provisions of
the federal law, are not necessarily made of metal or
in the shape, form or design of federal money. Any
token, device, cardboard, note or what not that is caused
to circulate as a medium of exchange of small value is
proscribed by the statute.
The statute prohibits the exchange of these cheeks,
regardless of the device or inscription they bear. There
is one kind, however, of which the manufacture is il-
legal, according to the secret service agents, and that
designates the value of the check in trade, merchan-
dise, drink or whatever the case may be. The drink
check that says "Good for 12 cents in trade," .is manu-
factured Illegally. The check that merely bears the ad-
vertisement of the enterprise issuing it can be used
Tor advertising purposes so long aB it Is not employed
to take the place of money or is not redeemed in pur-
chasable articles or favors on presentation.
WOOL GROWERS' UNION
The Sheep and Wool Growers' convention to be held
iu Albuquerque during the week of the territorial lair,
September 17-2- 2, inclusive, is attracting a great deal of
attention througnoui. the territory, particularly among
the sheep and wool growers, says the New Mexican.
This is New Mexico's great industry and when it is
known that the sheep sanitary board has a list of 2,500
men in the sheep and wool business In New Mexico, it
in no wonder that it is arousing considerable Interest.
The Elks' opera house at Albuquerque has been se-
cured for the entire week, so that the delegates will be
assured of a good, convenient hall. The leasing and con-
trol of the public domain will be the principal subject
to iceive attention at this convention, so that the mat-
te, can be placed intelligently before congress at its
Kb'irt session.
The New Mexican beliwves In view of the above that
every man engaged in the industry or connected with it
as a dealer in wool, Bhould attend the convention and
becomea member of the association. In union there is
strength . and influence. Sheep raising and wool grow-
ing in the SunBhine territory are so important and so
profitable that everything possible should be done, not
only by those directly interested, but by the people and
the legislature, to accord them the fullest protection and
security. A well directed, thoroughly organized and
numerous association will lie found a great factor in
bringing about this result.
Henry Clews: Unlets all signs fail some very inter-
esting developments may lie expected In the railroad
world during the next six months. Our railroad magnates
have highly important projects under consideration in-
volving the construction of much new mileage, as well
as important readjustment of relations between some of
the Urge systems. Already there are signs of strong per-
sonal rivalry between some of the big leaders arising out
of conflicting Interests in newly developed territory. New
struggles for mastery are in prospect and the "community
of Interest" is less harmonious than for several years.
Yet while the roads have all the traffic they can handle
no serious differences need be expected, and established
interests are growing more and more opposed to (he ed
railroad disputes.
Tucson Star: The action of the territorial demo-
cratic executive committee yesterday at Phoenix on the
Mtbjcct of statehood, in which it unanimously con-
demned the policy of the national administration, the
republican congress and the national republican party
concerning the union of Arizona anil New Mexico in the
creation of the commonwealth of Arizona makes the
Issue of statehood clean cut. It makes It a sharp party
Issue between the democracy and the republican party
of the national administration, which is the party.
It Arizona and New Mexico ate each qualified for
tingle statehood, if each has ample area, ample popula-
tion and ample weallh for an Independent stale, will
some one who Is unceasingly asserting these things to
lu so, kindly inform The Citizen why it was that Okla-
homa and Indian Territory, each of which, excep in
area of unproductive lands, se.eral times exceeded New
Mexico and Arizona eoniMucd w hy it was that they
could get Into the Union only tiy Jointure? Answer this
question or cease your senseless prating.
How much the Arizona rc.puld.cau central commute-
-' lacked of being solid against statehood, at its meet-
ing In Phoenix the other day, appears from a letter by
Col. Allen T. Hird of Nogales, printed elsewhere in this
issue of The Citizen. Twenty-nin- e per cent of the
committee were for statehood, an, I the appointment of
a committee to work a.naiust statehood was carried by
a vote o. only fi to IX. No wonder tic railroad and
mine politicians and newspaper maunders show they
luard a dull and thud.
Nogales Oasis: Willi owl-lik- e giuvity lioih the
Republican and Gazette ll'hoenlx papers) assure their
readers about once each week that "joint statehood sen-
timent is loosing ground in Aiizona" And with the
tauie gravity all other issues of ea li i.c wspaiM r assert
"there Is no Joint statehood sent i merit whatever In
the territory', and never was." Then how ran such r.i
(non-exlstan- t) lose ground?
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INTERNATIONAL PRESS
LEAGUE CONVENTION
KXXXXCCKCOCC00 KKXKXaXXXXXX
News paper men and women from sections of
the country are making plans to b" in the last
week of this month to at '.end the conventions of the
International league of Tress Clubs and the meetings
at which the Amalgamated Order of Mavericks will be
formed. This Is the Information that comes from the
committee on arrangemen.a appointed hy the Denver
Press club to map out a program and c, induct other
preliminaries. The Maverick organ) .at Ion will be na-
tional in scope, and no doubt will have an auspicious
launching in Denver. Its growth should be rapid, as
all persons actively engaged at the work of writing for
newspapers or magazines will be eligible to member-
ship. The league will go to Denver well represented by
delegations from the various press clubs in the organiz
ation. In all It Is expected that at least five hundred
active newspaper and magazine writers will be present
In that city during convention week.
The program of entertainment provided by the
Denver scribes is most complete and certainly unique.
One of the features will be a Bohemian night held in
the Garden of the Gods, one of the famous beauty spots
in the mountains adjacent to Colorado Springs. The
affair will be conducted by the Philadelphia Pen and
Pencil club, whose entertainments at previous conven
tions of the league have made that body deservedlly
famous. Another Interesting event will be the visit to
Cripple Creek. The entire party will be taken to that
great gold camp and practical gold mining will be
shown them by visits to one or more of the big mines.
The Cripple Creek citizens have contributed liberally to
a fund for entertaining the visiting writers, and beauti
ful souvenirs of ore are now being prepared for dis
tribution among the members of the party. In addition
to these souvenirs, badges illustrative of the Industry of
the camp will be given to the visitors. Still another
trip that will prove of interest to the Denver Press clubs
guests will be the one to the great irrigated section
In the northern part of the state. It was there that the
famous Horace Greeley colony first located In the early
fifties and made the beginning of one of the richest and
most prosperous agricultural communities on the face
of the globe. The large canals constructed for the pur-
pose of carrying water to irrigate that vast area of land,
which was once a desert, will be an object lesson of en-
terprise and patience, and will also demonstrate to the
easterner that Colorado has a greater industry than that
of mining, for which that state has earned a reputation
throughout the world. It is a fact capable of proof by
statistics that the agricultural industry has outgrown
that of mining in the Cetennial slate. The officials of
the town of Fort Collins and Greeley will meet the vis-
itors and have arranged to have them see the great
fields of growing crops and the method of developing
and maturing them.
Many other features are included In the wick's pro-
gram, such 'as trips to scenic spots near Denver and
Colorado Springs, and there will be something going on
In Denver continuously while the visiting writers are in
that city. The Denver Press club has called to its as-
sistance the Writers' club of that city, to assist In en-
tertaining the visiting ladies. The Writers' club's mem-
bership consists entirely of women employed on the
daily newspapers of Denver.
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FREEDOM OF COREY. A
STORY WITH A MORAL
From the New York Times.
0XX)OCXySXXXTOOXKXK0
The public has certain information regarding Wil-
liam E. Corey. That cheerful purveyor of authorized
biographic gossip, "Who's Who in America," states that
he is a capitalist, 40 years of age, educated In the lab
oratory of the Edgar Thomson steel works, inventor of
Carnegie reforged armor plate, president of several steel
companies, and successor of Charles M. Schwab as pres
ident of the United States Steel corporation. Other
trustworthy Information was offered to his fellow couif-trym-
on Monday In the Second district court of Ne-
vada, held In the town of Reno.
There he appeared by attorney in a suit for divorce
instituted by his wife, Laura Cook Corey, who charged
him with desertion since May 1, 1905. At that date he
left her and declared that he should never return to her,
as, in fact, he has not. Her testimony was confirmed
In general and In detail by his own sister, and hy his
son, the latter testifying that his father had told him
that he had decided to part from the mother, "that she
was a good woman, and my (his) place .was at her side."
The sister also testified that Corey's aged mother made
several ineffectu.il attempts to effect a reconciliation.
The attorney of Corey made a statement at the closing
of the evidence that his client was as anxious for the
divorce as was Mrs. Corey. The decree was granted
on the very prompt verdict of the jury. No claim for
alimony was made, and it was understood that this mat-
ter was settled out of court. Hy his assent to the pro-
ceeding Mr. Corey announces to all interested that
through willful, persistent, unrepented desertion of his
wife he is at last rid of her. In the detestable slang of
the class with which he thus ranges himself openly, he
is a "free" man.
This is the undisputed, notorious and acknowledged
record of the president of the largest industrial corpor-
ation in this country, and probably in the world. Since
it is an American corporation, and its president occu-
pies .one of i he. most conspicuous Hsts in the business
of the continent, the discussion of this record, relating
to his intimate affairs. Is no invasion- of privacy. It is,
on the contrary, entirely proper, bearing on matters of
principle deeply concerning the lasting and essential
Interests of society in the United Slates and throwing
light on the standards of civilization which are observed
by men of prominence, wealth, power, and a certain kind
and degree of social distinction. It is a shocking rec
ord. The deep and ineffaceable stain on it is made by
the fact of Corey's confessed desertion of his wife and
child. What his motives were and are does not appear
In the testimony. It is acknowledged that they sprang
from nothing in the character or moral conduct of his
wife. Her he declared to his boy to lie "a good woman,"
adding that the place of the child was "at her side."
Kvidenco on ibis point is but emphasized by the stead-
fast affeeti'in and fidelity of his sister to hi? wife and
by the eflo-i- s of his old mother to prevent his deser-
tion. It is not necessary to inquire or to consider for
what purpose Corey wished the freedom he has attained
al the cost of decent men's respect. They are matters of
inference and we are dealing only with specific and
prove. fads. TIu'm-- , we repeal, are shocking.
I' is reported that one of Corey's associates has said
t lint these hae nothing to do with him as a business"
pi; n. Th: t Is a reckless and utterly erroneous view.
A business man should he scrupulous in the observance
of contracts. He should be faithful in all trusts. He
should si t his honor above nil selfish interests, and
lv above the gratification of his personal pas-
sions or (I. s ri s He should be sensitive to the nature
of an olili'j.t: ion. clear in ihe uiiderstandlni; of it. firm
in ii s ilischMi'gc. ready 'o incur any necessary sacrifice
rather 1i ; n delanlt in it. Corey does not meet these
conditions Hy nis established record he not only fills
to observe them, but ignores, nay. scouts tlu-m- He
bus wantonly iola ed the most sacred ami binding con-
tract a man can make. He has pel rayed ihe most sacred
trust conceivable. He has wronged those it wits his
peculiar duty to protect and cherish. He lias treated
his honor as of no worth, and the most solemn obligation
as "dicers' oaths" If these things have nothing to do
wiih him as a "business" man, what are the qualitica-tion- s
re iiiiied in "business" men".' Can they be bank-
rupt in il l lie, decency, self respec': can I hey repudiate
their promises, fail In liieir trusts and still be trusted
and respected In business?
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Around theTown
By F. R. DYAS
The slob who'd marry a woman
And let her black tils shoes,
Is not the kind ot gentleman
Thai you or I would choose.
Uut nir more Wise would oe that
guy
Than one w ho'd lei hi r black his eye.
KNEW THE QUOTATION.
When Mr. P came home from
work last evening and .planted himself
in the bosom of his lamlly, he was
tired out and not In the best of tempers. His wife was busily engaged
In reading while little Mary was
crawling around on the floor. I"
had Just got Interested in the evening
paper when his wife looked up and
said:
"John, do yon know that biblical
quotation about 'marriages in heaven,'
or something like that?"
Yes," snapped John, I know.
'Fools rush In where angels fear to
tread.' "
They are not speaking for awhile.
THE CAN OPENER.
When Mrs. H. B. Morgan, residing
in the northern part of the city,
a knock at the bnck door of
her home this morning, she found a
smooth-lookin- g, n, suave
young man standing on the back
stoop, holding in his hand Borne kind
of an article which he Immediately
started in to explain was absolutely
Indispensable to every housewife, in
the following manner:
"Good morning, madam, I have
here a little article that is absolutely
Indispensable to every housewife.
This, madam, is one of the famous
Fakuss can openers. This can "
"I don't care to " began Mrs.
Morgan.
"Exactly," Interrupted the suave
young man. "As I said this is one
of the finest can openers manufac-
tured anywhere on God's green foot-
stool today. This can opener can
open any can that can be opened by
a can opener. Now1 "
"I said 1 didn't care to ." Once
more Mrs. Morgan attempted to In-
terrupt the 'How of rhetoric, but the
soft-spok- young man went right
ahead.
"Of course. Now, as I said before,
this is a can opener. This can opener
can open any can that can be opened
by a can opener that can open any
can that can lie opened by a can
opener. Now if you have a can that
can be opened by a can opener, or a
can opener that can open any can
that can be opened by a can opener,
I will demonstrate to you how much
better this can opener that can open
any can that can be opened by a can
opener is than the can opener '.hat
can open any can thai can be opened
by a can opener that you happen to
have to open cans that can he opened
by can openers that can open any
can that can "
Hut Mrs. Morgan had slammed the
door and fled to the front part of her
home.
THE PESTIFEROUS INSECT.
Hiff! Bang!
Missed it.
Drat, that
Pestiferous.
St.
Pertinacious,
Pestilential,
Impudent,
Impertinent,
Irksome,
Troublesome
Trivial,
Worthless
Insect.
'Hiff!
it
Damn
That
Fly.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
II. Spelter, higher,
St. Louis Wool
St. l.ouis, Aug. a. Wo. 1 market
steady; unchanged.
Metal Market.
New York, Aug. a. Lead and
per, quiet; unchanged.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. a. Cattle receipts,
O.oiM); market, strong. Beeves, $:t.7oJi
ti.nii; cows and heifers, $ 1 . 1 5 tlr 5 . 2 ;
Blockers and feeders, $2. 50 (f( 6.25;
$;i.oo(f! 4.35; westerns, $3.5o
5.25; calves, $3.25(0 5.60.
receipts,
steady; $3. 25ft 5.40;
.75ffi7.75.
Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, Aug. ! CI. sing quota-
tions:
Whea' Sept. Dec. 75 '4c.
Corn Seipt. Dec. 44c.
Oats Sept. Dec. 32,i,c.
Pork Sept. JlK.Hii; Jan. $13.H2Vi.
Iard Sept. Jan. $S.75.
Kills Sept. $n.ar.ij; Oct. $S.t0.
Stock Market.
New York, Aug. a. Closing
Atchisau 'Xl
Do pld HK)
New York Cent rail 138?
Pennsylvania
Southern
I'nion Pacific
Spelter.
lo pld a3Amalgamated Copper lul's
I'nite,! StattS Steel Ul-t- i,
Do phi 11'5'i
Kalis
higher,
sout lift
cows,
heifers
ers, $
calves
i.r.iKi i;
4.25.
Slice
steady
Si'.tHi'il
ti.'HI;
l.ouis,
Rang!
Missed
Again.
Aug.
Market.
cop- -
Tex-ans- ,
Sheep 15,0ni;
sheep.
market
lambs,
72!Htc;
4avc;
3tl.c;
vo.721-,.- ;
stocks:
Pacific
ceipis.
.13ti
Kansas City Livestock.
City. Aug. Vaitle
market, strong loc
Native steers, $4.onf(i ti.2.i;
steers, $2.".i 4.5"; font hern
IJ.niKit t'Htive cows and
IJ.iKKii Miockers and bed
--Mi al); bulls, J2.1nifia..rio;
:.rtl!i 5.r0; western fed steers.
ill; western led cows, $J.uuti
receipts, S.ntiit; market.
muttons, ..iii 7.'2'i Sanilis,
30 rangi wet hers. II
ewes, ll.iiu'fl 3U.
7ti- -
1
as it.
to
n
3. 1 j ;
i (ft 4.
p
; $ 1. ;
7 ;
, , 5
.
."a I'll
NIPPED BY THE
TOO LATE FROSTS
The fruit crop in the Kinliiid and
Ksp-mol- valleys north of Santa IV
this year will he liinr.ed on r. count
of early frosts which damaged and
killed many oftfiie niossonis. Clapp's
early peaches are ripe. Mill til re are
only mii ill quantities of them. 1'ears
will ui:iHeiit better than expect. d. lint
peach.-.- will he few. Nectarines an
rat In r scarce and the plum 'Tin is
small.
o
Try a Citaen want advertisement.
UHLOMBING SMLE
Fine Clothing and
Furnishings M. MAMBEILIL
for the it
STRONG'S
The average man is
not a man of wealth. He
has an while he retains
strength of mind and hody, upon
which
.ie and nis family are aide
to live with comfort.
It Is to this average man that the
of a hank account
should appeal with the greatest
force, 'tne time io save money is
early in life the earlier the bet-
ter. A bank account helps a man
io save and gives aim a safe place
for his money. Men can save some-- j
thing out of their earnings if they
resolve to do so.
Save a while you
can.
THE BANK OF
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Theater,
Lyllian
Leighton
Stock Co
TONIGH1
FRENCH
COMEDY
DRAMA
CORALIEi
-d-R-
A MOTHER'S
AMATEUR CONTEST HELD EVERY
FRIDAY NIGHT, AND CASH PRIZES
AWARDED TH
PRICES OF ADMISSION, 15
25 CENTS.
Adams & Dilgard
Embalming Is Our Specialty
Cor. Fifth Street and R;lroad
Colo, phene, Black. 298. Auto., 152.
A Citizen Classified id is a good
WeVTooJMu Clothing
By Several Thousand Dollars. It
must be sold at some price. Go it
must. Don't confound this sale
with any of the many sales
now going on. So many stores at
this season merely plow over their
stock and then tag the "weeds" with
clearance cards. Such sales are
paper sales and nothing more. You
will find here no tricks, no shams,
no strings tied to our many offers
Call and Get My Prices
O. W. SONS
.Casino
i
:
J Hot
0
I
oo-oo-c.o--
Fine Clothing and
- Furnishing!
Good Reasons
Why we can sell you
cheaper than our com-
petitors.
First. We are in our
crw n building don't pay
$300 a month rent.
Second. We buy en-
tirely in car lots lowest
prices; biggest discounts.
Third. We pay cash
every invoice coming
into our store for the
ten years has been dis-
counted.
Fourth. We have
been in the furniture
business past twenty-fiv- e years understand in every detail-wh- ere
and how to buy.
income,
advantages
little
COMMERCE
SIN
WINNERS.
AND
Inves'inent.
fake
j
past
CARPETS
DRAPERIES.
SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS
0041OaOtaOBOaCOt0OiO0
Faywood
Snrmffs
FAYWOOD,
New Mexico
FURNITURE,
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.
RELIEVES PAIN.
BUILDS UP THE 8YSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES. t
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLASS.
See Santa Fe Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.
mC9999m9m
A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE
HOLLEMBECK HOTEL
Los Angeles, Calif.
Your friendship and patronage is appreciated. Courtesy and attention to
guests is a pleasure to us.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER.
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.
LOCATION
New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
feel at home in our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.
DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOS.
THE BEST IN TOWN
Per Gallon - - $1.50
Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
Phone Colo. Red 92.
P. M. DAVIS
Agent For
The Mills Novelty Company
All kinds of coin machines sold or placed on commission. Amus.-itic-- nt
nickel and penny machines, trade producers, money machines;
large i ront s on small investments, investigation invited.
PENNY PARLOR, 216', '2 South Second Street, Albuquerque, N. M.
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Joint Committee Meeting
In Phoenix Only
A POLITICAL SNAKE DANCE
The great political snake dance at
I'hoenix was not the success anticipat-
ed by Its jirojectors and manipulators.
Ia fact upon the republican side of
the performance the managers encoun-
tered strong and determined opposi-
tion; and it was a decided set back to
the crowd when they
found In the lineup twenty-nin- e per
cent of the voters recorded against
them. That was the vote on an the
crucial motirns, and particularly upon
the resolution that was offered by my-
self as a substitute to the resolution
presented by the otuer side in opposi-
tion to statehood. I proposed Instead
that the committee "endorse the ad-
ministration of President Roosevelt in
all respects." They tahk'd that by a
vote of 35 to 16. Most of the other
votes were 30 to 15, but upon the mo-
tion to apHlnt a committee to unite
with a similar committee from the
democrats to "fight joint statehood,"
sevtn of their adheren" Tell down, and
three came over to those who were
supiHirting the policy of the national
republican administration, while the
other four refrained from voting; the
roll call showing that the vote was
29 to 18. V put them (n record by
demanding a roll call every time. In
the future all of inose roll calls will
ri.e to j lague all those who were on
the wrong side Just as now rises the
"roll of honor" at Tombstone In the
campaign of 18!6 to worry all repub-
licans who were so foolish as to sign
that roll and contribute money to the
election of Bryan. Whenever one of
those republicans hears now any men-
tion of "the roll of honor" he starts
as If Tie had heard suddenly the whirr
of a rattlesnake.
What surprises me is that Govern-
or Mbbey. as chairman of the repub-
lican territorial central committee,
should have been so weak as to fall
Into the democratic trap set by Ellin-v:o-
and Mark omlth. with some very
proniintnt republicans from the norm
playing good seconds. Why, I ask,
fl itly, should there have been so la-
bored an effort to hring together oin
committees at Phoeiux, on the same
day, and both conventions at Vtisbee,
likewise on the same day? Simply to
endeavor to overawe the rising senti-
ment for statehood in both parties by
having on the grcund in a bunch all
the rounders and shouters In botn.
With regard to the republican' party
they found it would not work-a- t Phoe-
nix, and tluy will find the same, state
of affairs at Hisbee on the tih of Sep-
tember. n the very face of affairs at
Phoenix it was plain that the demo-
crats hope to secure an endorsement
for Mark Smith from the republican
gathering, and there were present re-
publicans who were willing to play in-
to their hands. Hut even Kinney anu
Sturges balked.
Governor resignation, read
to the committee, outlined the plat-
form upon wnicn he thought the re-
publican party should go to the peo-
ple, and upon every one of the doc-
trines therein I am in hearty accord,
except the single one of opposition to
statehood, tie said thai the platform
should embrace resolutions againstjointure, in iavor of regulation of tax-
ation of the great mines and railways,
and regulation of transportation charg-
es on railways. In my speecnes be-
fore the committee I took the same
ground as the governor upon all those
proiKisitions, save the one of opposi-
tion to statehood. I plead for a .plat-
form upon which all republicans can
stand upon common ground. All favor
the three great proposition to regu-
late transportation charges, to regu-
late taxation of railways and to regu-
late taxation of mines, but upon the
question of statehood there is a seri-
ous divsion in the repuuliean ranks.
Those who are for statehood now, and
In the way offered, are daily gaining
ground. Jt will be the part of wis-
dom fur the party conveni.on to rec-
ognize that fact, frame a platform ni-
ls nt upon the statenood proposition,
but good and hard on the other points.
Then the nominee, whatever his senti-nieni- s
on statehood, will draw the full
repuiiiiean vote, and many democratic
votes, with a splendid chance f , r elc-tio-
That Is what should be the oli-c- y
of l he republican party in Arizona.
Pledge the party to a course that will
bring legislation to open Arizona
markets to Arizona products, and will
make the greal corporations pay tax-
es in the same prop rt Ion as do the
common people. ,t lue lepumican
party will guarantee freight rules that
would In lug lumber from northernArizona t, Uur mining camps and
towns in soutnern Arizona, instead of
sendins to Oregon, lexus, and ItrnishColuiiil U for lume and timber, and
would enabl. (he Salt Kiver farmerst, market their hay and grain In the
same markets instead o. sending toCalifornia for such (produce, it wom.i
mean Ihe enrichment of our own peo-ple instead of outsiders; and would
sweep th territory mr the republican
llckei. tin they cannot hope to win
by insist iuK upon divist n on the
stati hood issue. I trust i h u beforehe t'.ih of September the republican
of Arizona will realize iiiese fads.Tucson Star.
RECEIVES INVENTION
FOR MEASURING ALTITUDE
liof. Fayette A. .nines, ihe niiiTTug
tx.nii, has Jus- nccived a delicate
instrument, imported from Kngland.
In wn s an altitude aneroid baromet-
er, to b. used for nieiis'iriiig altitudes,
which, ii is claimed by i'.s makers,
will correctly record altitude to wnn-i-
a foot i the altitude. The
instrument, which :is set at sea level
betore being shi'ipid her-- recorded
itltlH St In i too' Die given sl'illlile of
Albuquerque, w In n mij'acKi il.
Prof. Jones will use it in determin-
ing the of ut in us w.ll a the
hiighlso: moiiuta i.s. The instru-
ment, ti i much lnrs r ih;ei :i Water-bill-
v.lltell, is so dtih.liely Miail'.INU- -
Mired, ami so nne'v adjusted to at-
mospheric cnaiiues, mat i. record- - the!:g!.tct chu.t;. in .ilti tnle.
TELEPHONE US YOUR ORDER
FOR THAT COAL YOU ARE GOING
TO STOCK FOR NEXT WINTER.
W. H. HAHN & CC.
NOTES FROM THE
CAPITAL CITY
THORNTON RAP-
IDLY RECOVERING OTHER
PERSONAL ITEMS CON-
CERNING SANTA
FEANS.
A. K. Freeland left to resume his
duties as stati-i- agent t.t Kennedy,
having been off for several days on
account of the death of his infant son.
The child was buried yesterday af-- !
lernoon.
,1. W. Prude, Indian trader on (he
Mescalero reservation, who has been
in job Angeles for the past mouth
with his wife, has returned home.
Mrs. Prude will remain on ihe coast
for some weeks longer.
Henry Grant of El Rlto and Sam-
uel Eldodt of Chamito, have arrived
in Santa Fe to attend the meeting of
the democratic territorial central
committee today.
Hon. W. T. Thornton of Guadala-jara, Mexico, former governor of New
Mexico, who Is In Santa Ke visiting at
the home of United States Commis-
sioner J. P. Victory, Is improving In
health and is able to Ive out.
C. M. Stanflll will leave for Albu-
querque, and after spending a few-day- s
In Albuquerque Intends return-
ing to his home In Nashville. Tenn.
Mr. Stanflll was formerly bookkeeper
In the lumber office of Charles W.
Dudrow.
Mrs. N. Salmon and daughter, Miss
Saloma Salmon, have returned after
a sojourn of two months at Jemei
Springs.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-fo- rd
spent yesterday In Los Lunas,
the county seat of Valencia county,
on official business.
Daniel Romero nearly lost the tip
of the little finger of his right hand
as the result of an accident Monday
afternoon while working at the saw
mill of the Yellow Pine Lumber com-
pany. In operating at circular saw his
left hand came In contact with th
revolving blade and before he couldjerk It out of the way the digit was
almost severed. The flesh was laid
bare to the bone and the bone Itself
was shattered.
The funer'. of the late Miss Ullian
Cox took place today at Santa Fe
from the Church of the Holy Faith,
Rev. W. R. Dye, the rector, officiating.
Interment was In Falrview cemetery.
The body arrived last night from
Chicago, where the death occurred
last Saturday, while she was en
route to New York City.
FEATHERWEIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
(l!y Virginia Stanley Lue.i
This is' the day of hotel dw elling in
old Manhattan. The constantly in-
creasing number of "family" and
"apartment hotels" is appalling. They
rise up in the night, and the next day-ar-
overflowing with that curious ano-
maly the undomcstic family.
In the hotel apartments the occoin-limitation- s
and living facilities for
everything but house-makin- and
housekeeping ' are complete yes. ,1n
most cases elaborate.
There are queer phases of this mod-
ern "homelessne.-s.- " Of these utulo-mesti- c
families alout every other wo-
man has some cooking lad in which
she occasionally indulges for the en-
tertainment of friends. The amount
of skill and art one develops, if she
sticks to a few dishes, i.s astonishing,
and many a woman has earned the
title "marvellous cook" from a reper-
toire of three dishes.
Of course the chafing dish, alcohol
lamp, gas flame and electric cooking
IKins are the stoves of this drawing-roo-
cooking. Small cabinets, with
drawers, and a diminutive cupboard
in the bottom, serve at once as cup-
board, linen chtst, stove base and
table; and when everything is folded
and stowed away Inside you can make
the cabinet suggest a music case.
All this may be arranged In a very
small space, and the culinary opera-
tion n quires little energy if one prac-
tices labor-savin- g devices.
An actress I know has this feather-
weight housekeeping" down very fine
she certainly does It with slight
effort. She is an adept with the elec-
tric stew pan. and has Invented three
dishes thai ate celebrated in Manhat-
tan, but siie is brilliant as a dishwash-
er, and has that laborious operation so
simplified thai it seems a magic trick.
Her dishes and utensils are dainty
as the filmiest stage gown ot her In-genue parts. Iast night, after feeding
us her c wn "Angel Hreath OmeUt,"
she about to perform "her instantan-
eous dish transformation scene," and
we all said In one breath:
"Now. Felice, you really must show
us; we are not going to be mystified
and awed any more, we are going to
see your lightning dishwashing ma-
chinery."
"Conie along, then, my lambkins."
We all gathered in the do rway of
her diminutive butler's pantry to
watch; out we list tied for Felice talk-
ed to use like a domestic science di-
vinity.
"So you would know how the fairy
enchantress cleanses her dishes andbrightens her china and silver till it
sparkles like incandf scents, and you
wonder at ihe suddenness, the magic,
of the operation? I'll wager you arejust curious, out if you listen you must
learn.
"When there is lots f hot water
you are ready lo In gin. Me sure the
water is teally hot and that you have
enough to upset a wnole neighborhood.
"In the pan of dishes pour a table-s;ontti- l
of pure borax,
..km turn on
the hot water. In tnis borax-softene-
pan of wa'er and 'tislis stir and jostle
about a piece of soap
..i a pair ot wire
soap longs. Then leave Hie pan ol
dishes and all tor ten minutes or -- ".
and give the hot borax nds a chance
to perform its magic clt ansing and
brightening.
"When you finally wash ' Ik in you'!!
hud liny need li'Me m re than rinsing
""'i "u .1 i,e moie than surprised a;
the sniny. snarkling ch.lin!iiw.-i- ; of
china and ilver. You'll doubtless i,epioud of yourseivi s ilistaeil of the
hurix your iiew-toiin- dishwashing
erani i. ut tlui's human nature.
"Now, you have your direclions. my
" ars; ph-as- wash ;hese dishes mr
selves and .i Ve yo.l c bei II .itti ,itive listeners, 111 going to (il.iy t liefine laity.
A Money Saving Event.
Tvdrty. Auuotst H, (,.,.
''"if Dry Good Co. start-- d
their lainoiis Cash Ci.aiai'.ce tile.you know whai these sales mean A
.'real money saving event f you
Don': I a to come. See our I n--i
tsc ad ui hi.-- , pa;ier Sir in dav f,.r
at g lii.
FEES GOOD COLD ROOT EEER
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
ATTRACTING ATTENTION
In All Parts of Territory.
Many Will Attend Fair.
May Secure
ITALIAN BAND-OTHE- K NOTES
Thai the statu men throughout the
terriloiy are l.iteresting themstlves
greatly in the coming wool growers
convention to be held in this city dur-
ing fair week, is made evident by the
many reports of jieople traveling in
different parts of the territory rela-
tive to the questions asked and infor-
mation sought from them regarding
the convention, by the sheep men.
Oeorge Arnot. of the Gross-Kell-
company, who arrived In the city yes-
terday from a trip mrough the terri-
tory, continuing south last night, stat-
ed that at least a dozen sheep men in
different places In New MVxIeo had
appr, ached him and asked for Infor-
mation concerning the convention and
Its objects.
"They all seem greatly interested
in the convention," said he, "and most
of them stated that they would cer-
tainly be In attendance. Out on the
line of the Santa Fe ventral the wool
growers and residents In general are
taking Interest in the convention and
fair, and dozens of them announced
their intention of attending the con-
vention and fair."
The board of county commissioners
of the county t
.Santa Fe has ap-
pointed the following ten delegates to
the convention, each signifying his
intention of attending:
A. 1 Kendall, Cerrillos; F. A. Yoa-
kum, Cerrillos; Ramon Trujillo,
Jose A. Anaya, uallsteo;
Martinez, Santa Fe; Anastacio
Gonzales, Sar.ta Fe; Cristobal Rivera.
Santa Fe; Matias Mar.inez, Santa Fe;
Ramon Arnnjo, Santa Fe, and Faustin
Garcia, Santa Fe.
The Commercial club at Las Vegas
has appointed the following delegates
to the convention:
Secunuino Koniero, Dan Stern and
Herman llfeid.
They will serve with the governor's
delegate, and the ten delegates to be
appointed later by the county commis-
sioners.
Manager .dcCanna, "trying out the
lithograph and pictoral paper to ad-
vertise, the twenty-sixt- annual fair,
hail the bill posters erect a big stand
on tile bin b ards on Wtst Railroad
avenue, at the corner of Fourtn street
last nignt, and the 'picture of the race
horses dashing down the home siretch
stirs the blood of all observers, while
tilt dates, in big reu letters, plain
enough mat all who run may read,
tells when the "big doins' win come
off. '
McCanna lias also received a letter
from Ciricillu's Italian Hoys' band of
Ohio, one of the strongest youthful
musical organizations on the road,
numbering thirty-fiv- e juvenile musici-
ans, w ith stven-year-ol- Angelo V
as assistant director, and it may
be that this musical aggregation will
tie secured for fair week, plans look-
ing to this end being now under way.
Letters have been received at the
association's headquarters from nu-
merous horsemen in Colorado and else-wher-
staling that they would bring
their strings and stables to the fall
meet, wiiieh insures a plentiful sup-
ply of both running and harness
Horses for the lair week races.
PEOPLE STOPPING AT
THE HOLLENBECK HOTEL
The lollowing residents of New-Mexic-
and vicinity were guests at
me Hwiienoeck hotel, 1as Angeles,
recently: F. S. Austin and family, Kl
I'aso, Tex.; Mrs. Henry Ijockhart,
.tlbuquerque, N. M. ; v". S. Fullerton,
Albuquerque,
.V M.; jS. W. spiers,
Uisbee, Ariz.; F. u roctor and wife,
Miss M. Dowdle, Mrs. K. Dowdier, S.
W. i'arrott, Cananea Mex.; 5. W.
Hurcell, Tiles n, Ariz., Mrs. L. I'rilch-ard- ,
Naco, .Mex.; (J. S. Scott, I'hoenix,
Ariz.; Ja-- G. Osier, Denso Ariz.;
. H. Fenchler, "El Paso; A. I.. Mail-ahan- ,
uisbee, Ariz.; C. 1). Thayer.
Poland, Anz.; uarren Graham and
wife, .diss Jennie Kirkland, Albu-
querque; Mrs. C. O. Harrison, Santa.
Fe; W. W. Elliott, Prescott, Ariz.;
Cornelius B. Angnlo and wjfe, Yuma;
Mrs. H. Duncan, Hisbee, Ariz.; J.
staaii. David A. Hit.ner, Aluuqiierque;
Maurice Denn and wile, Hisbee,
Hiiz.; Miguel Lugich and wife, J.
Nelson Nevins and Hermosillo,
Mex.; H. E. Discus, Jerome, Ariz.;
Kate, Howell, Albuquerque; G. W.
Heecher, Kingman. Ariz.; W. F. K,.s-wori-
Tucson, Ariz.; F. li. Inline and
wife, Ciifton, An..; Dr. C. A. Wilson.
Henn. silio, Mex.; Abe Shimp, Hislr e,
Ariz.; Ike ruein, Kl Paso; Theodore
P. Wilson. Goldnul, Ariz.; ClintonCampbell, Phoenix; Mrs. C. W. Con-gill- .
Mrs. A. L. Manahan. J.. C. Gon-
zales, K. . Cory, W. A. Schwartz.
Hisbee, Ar z.; T. S. Hubbell, wife and
child, Albiiquerqhtie; S. Carl Williams
and wif. , Tucson; A. W. Anson, W.
K. Pratt. Aluuqiierque; Grace li. Iw-ry- ,
Tombstone; Frank li. Jonhs, Tuc-
son; J. A Pitts ami wife, Astif rk;
Mrs. H. F. Murphy, Copper l.asin.Ari.; I. T. Siietticld and wife, Jerome
Ariz.; W. K. Hailev, HUboe. Ariz.;
S I. una and wife, Mrs. W. S. Otis,
Albuquerque; Chas. Council, Doug
la- -, Ariz.
DO YOU KNOW
That the uay of !a"s being a luxury
has passd, and that they are now a
necessity. If you don't know it call
in at our store, examine our world-famo-
line of goods, and you will
th. u understand.
We are sole reprenentatives of ('bic-
kering & Sons, Everett, Kimball and
other well known makes.
i pianos reduced in price for next
ten davs.
TDK WII1TSON MCSTC CO.
114 South Second Street.
A Mystery Solved.
"11. .w to l.i ep oti pcrioiuc attacks of
biliousness ami banitnal constipation
was a mys.ery tbal I jr. King's Now
I. iff Pills solved for mi." writes Jehu
N. peasant, "f .Magnolia, Jnd. The
only pills ti,at are uuaraiiti d to give
lerleet sai isiact ii,i to everyb dy or
money refunded, uniy t'".c nt all drug-gists- .
The DrCner clace to SDend vour af
ternoons and evenings. The Skating
Kink, second floor of Elks' building.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CIUZEN.
AMERICAN LUMBER CO.
CHANGESJT5 PAY DAY
IN THE FUTURE CHECKS WILL
BE ISSUED ON 16TH OF
MONTH. WHICH IS THE
SANTA FES PAY
DAY.
As an ion tu the Albu-
querque merchants, who keep open
on pay day nights fur the benefit of
railroad employes, the American
Lumber company will on the D: n of
this month begin paying its employes
on the same day as the railroad. This
will be good news to the merchants
and good news to the clerks who In
the past have had to work two nights
a month the railroad pay day night
and the Anarican Lumber company
pay day night instead of one. which
will be the case now. The merchants
as well as the clerks petitioned the
American Lumber company to make
the change some time ago, and after
due consideration, though it mused
the company officials no little Incon-
venience, the change was made and
on the 16th of this month, which is
next Thursd-iy- , there will be two big
pay days In Albuquerque. It means a
big business on that day for the mer-
chants and large deposits for the
banks.
'NIGER" HIT LOG AND
THE LOG HIT PARKER
AS A RESULT, CARRAIGE RIDER
AT LUMBER MILLS HAS A
BADLY LACERATED ARM.
Chas. Parker, residing on Mountain
road, near the end of First street,
had his light arm badly lacerated
while riding a carriage at the Amer-
ican Lumber mills last evening. Park-
er had been leaning over picking up
some bark from the floor of the car-
riage, and raised his head as if he
had finished, and then stooped again.
Seeing Parker raise his head the
sawyer thought that he had finished
with the bark nud pushed the lever,
which forced the "niger." The "nlger"
hit the log on the carriage and the
log hit Parker's arm. At first the
arm was thought to be broken. How-
ever, a surgical examination proved
the Injury to be only a laceration of
the Mesh.
ALBUQUERQUEANS AT- -
TENDING CONVENTION
A delegation of Albuquerque demo-
crats, composed of Messrs. W. S.
Ilopiwell, A. II. Mc.Millen, Summers
HurUhait. (J. N. Marron and H. 11.
Kergusson, nt tended the meeting of the
Democratic Central committee for
New Mexico, which wa held in Santa
Fe, in the parlors of the Palace hotel,
this afttrnoon at 1! o'clock.
WILL PROBABLY DIE
AS RESULT OF PRAYER
As a result of excessive religions
fasting ami prayers Miss Victorians
Armljo, of Santa Fe, will probably
bse her life, she not yet having
gained sufficient strengtn to be able
to speak, and while food is now ad-
ministered to her In liquid form, it Is
said that she has been steadily grow-
ing weaker since the first day she lost
consciousness as a result of her con-
tinued fasting.
It is feared that sue is also suffer-
ing from brain trouble of an Incurable
nature, xcept by the most delicate of
surgical operations. Her aged and
blind mother, residing in Santa Fe.
on Manhattan avenue, is caring for the
girl whose religious sentiment will
probably mean for her a premature
death.
ENLARGING ITo mBILITY
TO ACCOMMODATE GUESTS
The third floor of he First National
Hank building is now a part of the
Hotel Claire, Santa Fe. This gives
the hotel eight additional rooms. The
second floor has been used as an an-
nex of the hotel propr for some time.
Manager Gable bad the extra rooms
furnisaed yesterday anil they are now
ready for guests
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
The al.4 rm of file sounded at 4
o'clock i his afternoon was the result
of some one pushing the button at
the sh;:p, which calls uit the city de-
partment, when a small blaze in the
lower yards called the attention of the
shop lepartment.
A Citizen reporter mai'.e a very
grievous mistake yesterday in an-
nouncing the reitirn of Alex. Willi
from a pleasure trip to Colorado. The
Item staled that Mrs. With accom-
panied him, and this morning a num-
ber ol friends called on Mr. With
proffering congratulations. Mr. With
wants li understood hat be Is not
a married man.
The train for El t'aso that left hire
yesterday ruing had en board the
nun her of Alejandro Martinez, the
young man who was accidentally kill-
ed while out hunting near El I'aso lastSunday, who was speeding to the fun-
eral of her son from Colorado resorts
whtre she had been spending the
summer. The boy billed was ihe son
f Mr. and Mrs. Felix Martinez, well
and favorably known throughout New
Mexico, having made their home for
many years at Katun and Las Vegas,
prior lo removing to Kl Paso, where
Mr. Miriinez lias large busin. ss inter-
ests. The funera! services wTil be
held lodav.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOK KENT Three furnished rooms
for llnht housekeeping. 4 1 S North
Second street.
rOK SALE -- A well established ten-era- !
tin rchandise store, doing good
business, in good country town;
good reasons for selling, storebuilding and dwelling for rent or
sale. p. t). box ;ll.
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I Better Than Hime-Made- .
10 All City and Outside
EDITOR SAYS
Clad In Nature's Garb, and
Sues For
$20,000 Damages.
ALAMOSA. COLO..MAN SSTOKY
II. L.'Dalhardt, a sheep man of Ala-
mosa, Colo., arrived In the city today
from that place, and spent the day
here, looking after business interests.
Mr. Dalhardt brought with hlui a
sensatlona. story concerning the al-
leged escapades f W. O. Eels of Ala-
mosa, a promlnei.t saloonkeeper of
that place, and said to be connected
w'lh the Conejos county "fusion gang"
wno Is now suing John M. Stuart, edi-
tor of the Alamosa Courier, for $20,000
d.images for criminal libel, alleging
that Stuart, and others connected with
the Courier, printed a story to the ef-
fect that Eels nad been entertaining
his patrons with hoodie coocne dances
in which the women dancers appeared
clad only m the garb that nature gave
them.
"I don't know anything about it. my-
self," said Mr. Dalhardt, In conversa-
tion with a representative of The
Evening CItlaen, "except what 1 have
read In the papers, nnd the talk I
htard before leaving Alamosa. Here is
the whole story.''
Mr. Da.nanlt then handed the re-porter the following, dipped from a
Colorado paper:
According to Editor Stuart. Eels'
fuit is no so much for the recovery of
damages, as It .s to gag the Courier,
which was recently purchasid ey him
and his associates to fight t...' notori-
ous Conejos county "gang," v lilch Is
comprised of certain democr ; :. and re-
publicans who for years . .
.e been
dividing the county office:, between
tnem. Many attempts have been maue
during the past ten years to break up
this comuinatlon, but all nave failed.
Some time ago, Stuart and his friendsbought the Courier, until then a friend
f the gang, and began publishing a
Buries of articles exposing the thievery
and graft that had been going on for
the past decade. The paper has shown
the gangsters no mercy and when a
story appeared in Us columns regard-
ing Eels' saloon and the hooche coo-
cne dances there, the owner of the
place promptly brought suit for libel.
It is understood that Eels has also
threatened to bring criminal action
against Editor St uni t and his
In the meantime the Courier is
continuing ,i8 bombardment.
Charles H. llrlckenstein. former
county treasurer of Conejos county,
who some months ago confessed tohaving embezzied .uittl of public
money, was for years the ruling spirit
in the 'iuslon gang." Fred Warshauer,
Hrickensiein's bondsman, who was
forced to make good this 'shortage, has
aligned himself against the new man-
agement of the Courier, and says he
will do his utmost to drive the paper
ou! of the county.
Editor Stuart tntlinatfs that if an
Impartial examination was made of all
county oinces for the past ten or fif-
teen years, stealings amounting to aquarter of a million of dollars would
be unearthed.
Mr. Dalhardt said that the fight was
growing warmer every day and that
be would not lie In the least sur-prised lo hear that the matter had
ended In bloodshed, as the feeling on
both sides Is very bitter.
BASE BALL "DOPE"
From all indications. El Paso is get-
ting to be a red hot base ball town.
For several weeks, or since the or-
ganization of Ihe Hankers, the Pass
City fans have been having sport of a
very fair sample every Sunday, and
some times on week days, and thegames have been well attended. Base
ball Is the national game, without a
doubt, and is always a drawing card.
Some good sport has been had out of
games between Morencl and Clifton,
Ariz., and the Hankers, and the scores
show that they are very evenly
matched. Clifton has probably had the
better of the argument so far, but
the Morencl fans explain this as the
result that the Morencl boys have no
ball grounds there Is no place with-
in miles large enough and level
enough for ball grounds and they have
had to play all games on outside
grounds. When playing with Clifton
the Morencls have to play on the
Clifton field, and when they played
the (tankers they also had to play on
strange grounds. Now to give the
teams from ihe mining camps a fair
test, a series of three games between
these leains is scheduled to be play-
ed In El Paso on September 1. 2. and
3, under I be auspices of the El Paso
Labor I'nion. which will give a three
days' celebration in the Pass City on
those days. The team getting the bet-
ter of this series will play the Hank-
ers for the championship of the
southwest. A purse of $fiiih is hung
up for the series.
0
The Louisville "Colonels" only uot
litieen hits off "null'' Durham of the
Kansas City Hlue les on Sunday.
Jimmy is liable to get his if he don't
do Impci' than that.
O
The "Marquise," who did part of
the twirling for Clilion here at the
fair last fall. Is the boy who shul
the Kl I'aso Hankers out on Sunday
bv a score of !! to 0.
T. A. LUCERO
LP TO DATE SIGNS
208 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
KINK I ASK Ol '
(' KKS
Always on Hand.
ooooocoooeooocoooooo -
RAILROAD AVE.
BOWYER. Proprietors
FRENCH
STEVENS
WOMEN
DANCED HOOCHE COOCHE
Saloonkeeper
BAKERY- -
Orders Promptly Attended to
J vCCO0t-X'O0tCKlOtCav0taK0C'- t
BP CMKWk
We place on sale a big
assortment of Odd Chairs
at grealy reduced prices,
among them a most desir-
able lot of chairs at a reduc-
tion of 20 to 50 per cent.
We Gladly Show you
our stock, leaving your own
good judgment to do the rest.
Mlbert Faher
308-31- 0 Railroad Ave.,
The Beer That Makes Milwaukee Jealous
PILSENER BEER
South western Brewery
and Ice Company
Colo. Phone Blk 93
REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
CAMPING OUTFITS
Furniture, Crockery, Stoves and Ranges.
Agt. OAK Steel Ranges,
BORRADAILE & CO.. 117 Gold Avenue
For Prompt Service,
to
at 7
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Auto., Colo,
Albuquerque, N. M.
CHARTER
And Careful Dispensing, go
The Basy Little Dreg Store
it West Railroad AvenueRBBaaHBantBani
The Williams Drug Company
THE BLUE FRONT
Both Telephones Watt Railroad AvtnwOi
,v(c;:;1.,,!-v:;.:y- 'i:!
telephone
lighter, carea less,
t worries
YOU TELEPHONE
t THE COLORADO
JUStifH 15AKNE.il,
West Railroad
Back
Wagons.
319;
Auto. Phone 292
Don't Oitput with a Woman,
Especially, If tellg you to
sack of
EMPRESS FLOUR.
Make no excuse, (u should
fret order), that could
And It, for every first-cl&-M grom
handles EMPRESS. You Trill always
And good bread, good biscuits,' aoo4pastry and most Important ot
good cheer to greet when yea
come home for your dinner. Try it.
EMPRESS FLOUR la the Empraas 1
all othare.
"M. BERGER,
Wholesale Agent Albuquerque, N. M.
Courteous Treatment
IT SPELLS CONTENTMENT
the smoke from a WHITE ULV cigar.
It's a fine, fragrant and cool smoke.
Smoke news Is utterly Incomplete un-- .
less It contains encomlnums of
connoisseurs' favorite cigar. To
as we began, WHITE IJLY on
box spells "Contentment" to lovr
of the aromatic, soothing wed.
A. J. RICHARDS
113a WEST RAILROAD AVKNUh
The telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your q
protects your home.
2
Finest Whiskies
Top'r.
Wines, Brandies. Etc. J
SAMPLE AND 0
Avenue CLUB ROOMS 00000B)
Convenience - Comfort - Security
IN YOUR HOME
TELEPHONE CO.
m
TO THE LADIES:
Hot weather Is bore too w;mu to wash and. Iron. Send your
Shirt Waists and W'hite Dressea to us. We will laundry them cor-
rectly and will deliver them to you In a nice they will not be
crushed or wrinklwd. Domestic or sloss finish.
Postofflce.
Call the Red
k Red 14
she ord
yon for
the you sol
all.
you
this
tnd
the
any
life and
box
Imperial Laundry Co,
PACE SIX.
PITTSBURG MILLION
AIRE SETTLES SUIT
Ill .Ml tl v.
GIBSON n. PACKER AND MRS. VKTTER.
It is announced that Gibson D. Parker, one of Carnegie's younger
"partners" and a millionaire, has settled for alKiut $25,0(10 the breach of
promise suit of Mrs. Mary I. Vetter They are both Pittsburgers. and Mrs.
.Vetter sued for $100,000.
"FAIRY FAY" WEDS
RICH PITTSBURGER
'.-
:
' Y
Fay Templeton is married. She
clipped quietly away the other day,
--and married William J. Patterson, a
Pittsburg millionaire. But in spite of
that she will not leave the stage. She
will continue, for another season, at
least, to bring Joy to the hearts of
thousands la "45 Minutes From
Broad-way-
." And to hear her sing,
"Goodbye Mary," Is all the Joy cue
heart needs for many months.
Fay Templeton went on the stage
when she was 4 years old. To tell
how long ago that was, would be un
GOOD ADVICE FOR
NEW MEXICO PEOPLE
WHICH THE COLORADO FRUIT
GROWER GIVES TO THE
TOWN PEOPLE OF HIS
STATE.
U there any better or more pleas-
ant place to raise a family than on
one of these fine Colorado fruit farms.
Is there any plate where the boy or
gin can nnd a more congenial
than here? A boy to be kept
from mischief must be kept busy,
and on a fruit farm lUu no other
place can he be kept that way. There
are always horses to tike care of,
a cow to milk, fruit to thin and pick
and a world vt odd Jobs that he can
be given that are more like play than
work.
'i't.e boy can have a pony of Ills
own, which will give him more real
j y than does the city boy's bicycle,
lit can eat all the fruit that he wants.
Yes, there are a thousand things that
lie can do that will tend to make him
6'roug of body and capable of taking
tare of himself, besides man ing him
off with a mind unsullied by contact
with the city's meanness and tilth.
And thn the girl. Where could
fbe ba more domestic tiian on the
fruit farm Bho will have to help her
mother with the work, sh will learn
. cook end can fruit, indeed, she
will become a first rate little house
w fe by the time she reaches the
stage of life where she begins to
think aUmt being a wonma. it is
u sad thing that so many parents do
v y. Bee that the best thing for their
5
fair to her, and to the new husband
besides, nobody remembers. She
was a star before she was 15, anM
ever since she has been a very large
large In all ways contribution to
the gaiety of nations.
For years she was a star In scores
of light operas and for four years
was one of the great compauy of
laugh makers with which Weber &
Felds surrounded themselves, at the
little Broadway music hall. For two
seasons she has been starred in "43
Minutes from Broadway."
daughters is to become women who
will make good wives rather than
good clerks and stenographers and
office employes.
Then, too, a boy who makes a good
farmer of the "Honest John" type is
better than the absconding cashier.
These things should be considered by
people who ale bringing up a family
and our advice is, bring that little
family out of the city and put them
on one of our fine fruit farms and it
will be the greatest blessing ever be.
stowed upon them. Colorado Fruit
Grower.
Stomach Troubles and Constipation
No one can reasonably hope for
good digestion when the bowels are
oonstlpated. Mr. Chas. Baldwin of Ed
wardsvllle, III., says: "I suffered from
chronic constipation and stomach tru- -
bles for several years, but, thanks to
Chamberlain's Stomach and Lilver Tab-
lets, am almost cured." Why not get
a jMickage of these tablets aud get
well and stay well ' Price I5c. Sim-
ples free. For sale by all druists.
liUltllidtHNOTICE TO SUM- -
MER WANDERERS.
Have The Kveninn Citizen
to your address whMi
you go away ou your vacation,
if you are no-- - a paid up
please let us know when
you order the paper forwarded,
and aljo let us know if you de-
sire It stopied at your home ad-
dress, lie carefu'. to give io.v-offic-
hotel or street address, in
all cases.irtnttttiiitrnnu
WILL SHE MARRY
TWENTY MILLIONS?
jjj 4"
MISS BONNIE MAGIN.
Rumor is busy with the affairs of this actress because cf the atten-
tion paid her by John T. Davis, son of Henry Oassoway Davis. Davis
has a wife and is worth $20.ooo.ooO In his own right. It is said that Mrs.
Davis 'will ask the courts tr free her from Davis.
Will She Wed Twenty Millions? a printer for a couple of weeks.
FROM A WASH TUB
TO A BRITISH TITLE
V
SIs9SiSSS$ w ill it.
CATUi-L- E
Boston, Mass., Aug. 9. Boston's
pretty little laundry girl and house
hold slave, Camille Ittersen Clifford.
is home after a triumphant stage
career in Great Britain, and when she
returns abroad It is probable that
she will become the bride of Lieuten
ant the Hon. Iyndhurst Bruce, the
eldest son of Lord Aberdare.
Young Bruce'g father is rich and
president of the University of Wales,
and the family owns large coal mines
in South Wales.
Few women on the stage have won
success in Buch a short time as Miss
Clifford. Her name was Camille Ot- -
tersen when she arrived in Boston
five years ago from Sweden. She
first went to work as a domestic at
the home of Mrs. John M. Schilling,
at Pontiac street, Hoston.
Camille had always been used to
hard work. When she reached Mrs.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of Incorpora
tion have been filed In the office of
Territorial Secretary J. Wt Raynolds:
Hillsboro Mines Reduction com-
pany. Principal place of business
Hillsboro, X. M.; territorial agent,
incent Kasser. at Hillsboro. Capital
stock, $1,oi)ii,hmi, divided Into one mil-
lion shares of the par value of $1
each. Commence business with $000.-Obje-
carrying on and conduct-
ing a general mining, milling and
smelting business. Duration, fiftyyears. Incorporators: John Kasser,
New York City; Frank I. Given, H.
V Wolfiiri! Hillsboro.
The Albuquerque & Ceirillos Coal
compain. Principal place of business
at Albuquerque, X. M. Territorial
:i'nt, W. H. Vaughan. at Albuquer-;jue- .
Capital stock, $30,HM1, divided
into r.'in shares of the par value offl'"i each. Coniiner.ee business with
' Object, lea!1iig in wool, lum-
ber, fuel a ti n.h lands as well
;n timber lands and other real estate.
I Miration, fifty years. In corporators
are W. n iialin, (!. A. Kaseman.
both of Albuquerque, and James
l.ati.i. of Madrid. X. M.
The Xew Mexico Midlind Railway
c 'ill puny lias tiled a certified copy of
the i i.ir.s passed at a recent
nieetin- - ,,f stockholders to the
eflect iuu ((lt. capital Btuck as fixed
In the arbles of incorporation is
more than actually required for con-
s' rue ing. equipping .operating and
Schilling's comfortable home, she did
not change her program. But one
ithing she did change her name.
There was a "Clifford'' in her family,
land she substituted that for Oltersen.
In the summer of 1901 she became
a steamstresa in a Boylston street
shop. Then she became a "super" at
the Park thaater.
Henry W. Savage was organizing
the "Prince of Pilsen" company. He
saw Camille Clifford. His experienced
eye took In her possibilities partly.
She was engaged for the part of the
typical New York girl. She went to
London with, that company In 1904,
and created' a sensation. Later she
appeared there In "The Catch of the
Season." This year she continued her
success In "The Belle of Mayrair.
And it was her walk, they say,
coupled wtth her song, "The Matinee
Hat," which captured the heart of
young Bruce.
maintaining fts road, and requesting
that the total authorized capitaliza-
tion be reduced to $150,000.
Notaries Publlo Appointed.
Governor Hagerman has appointed
the following notaries public; J. M.
Shearfor, Tusas, Rio Arriba county;
Albino Baca, Ijis .Vegas, San Miguel
county.
Still, if the Mutual Life handles
Andy Field as It did Its pol icy holders,
it ought to get that $:.0iMk,iXH) from
him.
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Window e:reens, 7 cents per foot,
A home made door, with trimmings,
for $1.25.
We are making window screens all
mortised together, and as strong 89
a door, for 7 cents a square foot. A
screen door, or that
will outlast any door shipped in here
from the cast, together with
mlngs, for $1.25.
We make the regular shop made
screen doors that have always cost,
heretofore, $2.00 to $2.25, for $1.50.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.
o
In Self Defense
Major Hamm, editor and manager of
the Constitutionalist, Kmmlnence, Ky
when ho was fiercely attacked, four
year ago, by piles, bought a box of
tluckleti s Arnloa Salve, of which he
says: "u cured me In ten days and
no trouble since. Quickest healer of
burns, sores, cuts aud wounds. 23c
at all druggists.
MEW MEXICO
OR
THURSDAY,
ALBUQUERQUE
September 17th to 22nd, 1906.
10,000 in Purses for Horse Races
2:18 Pace Surburg's Grain Plug Cut To- - Maneuvers by United States Troops,
bacco Stake, $1,000.00. Baby Show.
2:20 Trot Carnation Cream Stake, $1,000.00. Jersey Stock Show.
2:13 Pace Moet & Chan'don's White Seal Poultry Exhibit
Champagne Stake, $1,000.00. Trades Display.
2:09 Pace Mitchell Wagon Stake, $1,000.00. Flower Parade.
$1,500.00 for Base Ball. Montezuma Ball.
$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits. Carnival attractions, with 20 shows on the
Relay Race. streets carnival all the time.
Ladies' Half-Mil- e Race. SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME.
Territorial Fairs for quarter of a century,
bat nothing like this.
Reduced Rates
immmm on all Railroads
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
(In effect July 1, 1306.)
Eastbound.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, arrives 7:51
a. m., departs 8:25 a. m.
Xo. 4, Chicago Limited, arrives ll:Ef
p. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
Xo. 8, Chicago & Kansae City Ex
press, arrives 6:45 p. m.t depart!
7:45 p. m.
Westbound.
Xo. 1, California Express, arrives 7:3
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
So. 3. California Limited, arrives
11:05 a. m., departs 11:25 a. tn.
Xo. 7, Mexico & California Express,
arrives 12:05 p. m., departs j.a;5
p. m.
Southbound.
No. 27, B:l Paso train, departs at 12:35
p. m.
Local freight train. No. 99, aouth- -
bound, departs at 5 a. m., and car-
ries passengers.
Arrives From South.
Xo. 22, Mexico Express, arrives 7:-- J
a. m.
Xo. 1 runs direct to Los Angeles.
Xo. 7 runs direct to San Francisco.
Xo. 3 runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
All trains dally.
No. 426.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
D.5R.G.system
.SANTA FEJSRANCII ...
Effective December IO,J905
Eastbound.
Stations.
Westbound.
No. 425.
3:00 am Pueblo 11:05 pu
4:35am Colo. Springs 9:40 pm
7:30am Ar. Denver Lv. 7:00pm
12:51pm Espanola 1:26 pm
11:00 am Lv. Santa Fe Ar. 3:30 pm
3:00 pm Barranca 11:36 pm
4:02 pm Servllleta 10:29 pm
4:32 pm Treg Piedras 10:00pm
6:45pm Antonlto 8:10pm
8:30pm Alamosa 6:40am
2:11pm Embudo 12:26pm
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonlto, for Durango, Silverto
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa, for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points, via either the
standard gauge line via La vet a Pass
or the narrow gauge via Sallda, mak-
ing the entire trip In daylight and
passing thrc-- f the FAMOUS ROYAL
GORGE. Also for all points on the
Creed branch.
A. S. HARNEY. Traveling Freight
aud Passenger Agent.
S. K. HOOPER. O. P. A..
Denver, Colo.
ANNUAL MEETING OF EAGLES.
Annual Session, Grand Aerie, Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles, Milwau-
kee, Wis., August 14 to 18.
For tae above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Milwaukee for
$47.10 for the round trip. Tickets on
tale August 11, 12 and 13, 1906. Final
limit. August 23.
T. E. PUItDY.
Aent A. T.. f. S. F. Ry.
Don't think that nilea can't be cured
Thousands of obstinate cases have
been cured by Doan's Ointment. 60.
cmts at any drug store. I
An DHIir U ra u.irtr 1 , i n tiovA
I
AUGUST 9, 1906.
Comrades, AMention J
Right Face-Forwar- d March
To the SANTA FE Depot and get one
of those cheap tickets to the National
Encampment at Minneapolis Minn.
RPFT Rate $33.2o for the round trip. Tickets on saleI ,1 vl Aug. 10 and 11 Final limit Sent. 1. This limit mav be
extended until Sept. 30, by depositing ticket with joint
agent at Minneapolis until Sept. 30. A fee of CO cents
will be charged for this extension. For full particu-
lars ask The Man at ticket window.
T. M. PURDY, Agent.
DENVER
&
RIO GRANDE
SYSTEM
"Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Col-
orado Springs and all Colorado
points. Connection at Denver and Pu-
eblo with all lines east and west.
Time as quick and rates as low as by
and other lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS,
CHAIR CARS.
On all through trains. No tiresome
delays at any station.
For illustrated advertising matter
or Information, address or apply to
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. ., Santa Fe, New Mex.
Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to all part
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso ft gouthweitrn,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Ktata
Fe, N. M.. with the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe railway. AtPut
Fe wtth the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Send your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island Pacific rail-
way, via Torrance, N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS. . B. JRIMSHAW.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Asst. to Pres. and Gen. tigr.
FRANK DIBERT. Asst. Secy, and Treas.
J. P. LYXG. A. b. GRIMSHAW,
City Fit. and Pass. Agt. Traveling Frt. and Pass Agt.
GENERAL OFFICES SANTA FE. N. M.
job. washed over. Imperial Zundr, j SUBSCRIBE FOR THE EYENING CITIZEN AND GET THE NEWS
ALBUQUEKQUE EVENING CITIZEN. PAGE 8EVEM 1THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1906.
wisest
tiffI
Corner 8econd street and Coal avenue.
01 ENl KA
BLE SANTA FE
HISTORY
"This reduction of fares been
subject of consideration
a EX-l- r vea" Pt. For many years,
penses In Face of Large
Expenditures.
The most remarkable feature of the
June statement of the Santa Fe, which
completes the earnings account for
the fiscal year, 's the great reduction
In expenses in the face of a very
large increase in the amount of busi-
ness handled. While gross increased
$5G6,00O, net increased no less than
1811,000. In part, this showing is due
ito the fact that the comparison is
with a month in which conducting
transportation was expensive on ac-
count of the big expense' encountered
during the rainy season the year
previous. In June, 1905, higher ex-
penses absorbed G40,0oo out of an
increase in gross of $703,000.
The gross earnings for the year did
not run as high as had been expect-
ed by the most sanguine, but exceed-
ed by a trifle the estimate of $78,000,-00- 0
made by officials of the road some
weeks ago. This is a gain of $t,to,-00- 0
over the business of the previous
year and it is accompanied by a re-
duction of the operating expense
ratio from CG.5 to 62.1 per cent. The
directors and officers of the road
have for time been assured
that the earnings on the common
stock would be better than 11 per
cent.
The Santa Fe left the receivers'
hands in 1898. No dividends were
paid until early in 1899, when 1 1- -4
per cent was paid on the preferred.
Two years later the preferred had
been put upon a 5 per cent basis,
where it has since remained; and the
Santa Fe then having Just passed
through a crop failure, probably hav-
ing more mileage In unsettled regions
than any other railroad in the coun-
try, its equipment in poor shape and
generally in great need of improve-
ments liegan disbursing dividends at
the rate of $10,000,000 per annum and
was at that time the largest dividend
disburser of any railroad in America
and for that matter In the world.
The next year the Santa Fe sold
$30,000,000 4 per cent serial bonds for
new equipment, improvements, etc.
This policy raised a storm of protest
and was said to promise nothing but
quick bankruptcy. Since then its
earning power has steadily grown and
its credit has steadily improved. Its
serial bonds were sold in 1902 at
about its recent issue of $50,000,-00- 0
convertibles were put out at par.
Now it is believed in some quarters
thai Us common will go upon a 5 per
cent basis this fall. Uf its ability to
take this step there has been no ques-
tion.
It Is probably safe to say that the
Santa Ke was in worse condition ten
years ago than the Southern Pacific;
but at that time through reorganiza-
tion Its charges were reduced nearly
a half. Since then the two companies
have followed two policies, the one
the compute amithesis of the other.
The Santa Fe has had expended upon
it for Improvements alone about $loo,-000,00- 0
in the past lo years, the Soutli-er-
Pacific nas had expended for im-
provements alone about $100,000,000
in the past ten years. The Santa Fe's
money came from bond sales; the
Southern Pacific's came from earn-
ings. The Santa Fe has bee npaying
$10,000,000 ptr annum in dividends
for five years the Southern Pacific
has not paid a cent, except for a few
millions on its preferred stock.
PENNSYLVANIA LINES
INAUGURATE 2CENT FARE
To Go Into Effect East of Pittsburg
and Erie on September 1 1,000
Mile Books For $20.
Philadelphia, Pa., Aiif:. 9. The
Pennsylvania railroad announces a
general I'educ. ion in its passenger
lares a reduction which will not
only affect the fares on the com-
pany's own lines east nf Pittsburg
and Kile, but which will cause a gen-
eral revision (f fares from points all
over the south to stations along the
Pensylvania lines. It will thus be
evident that this change is of very
much more than local importance.
The announcement of the com-
pany's intentions is contained in
statement, authorized by J.
II. Thayer, vice president of the
Pennsylvania Railroad company:
"The Pennsylvania Kailroad com-
pany, on September 1. will place on
sale miles tickets at the
flat rate of twenty dollais, or two
cents a mile, and these tickets will le
valid on all its lines east of Pitts-
burg and Krie. The interchangeable
mileage book, at present the only
form of nr.leugo sold by this company,
is valid . ver six railroad system be-
sides the Pennsylvania, but is non-
transferable, anil therefor", requ:ivs
a deposit of ten dollais to euar.U.tee
its exclusive use by the purchaser.
The new ticket ui!l be a fi r
travel upon this company's lines
only, n presentation l v anv
ir.rihing it avu'liiU" for i:s by in- -
liiv id.ials. firms, families or
ror.s.
"The t.iamtgomt nt hr.s aisn d j
A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
During the summer months Is
a pood refrigerator, one that
rrnlly preserves things, and
does not require much Ice,
either. All these, and otner es-
sentials, are found In the
BALDWIN DRY AIR
REFRIGERATORS.
Can and let us show you Its
advantages.
J. D. EMMONS
The FURNITURE MAN
--8oth 'phones.
to reduce the maximum one-wa- y
fares to two and one-ha- lf cents per
mile upon all passenger traffic east of
Pittsburg and Erie, although under Its
charter the company has the right to
maintain a charge of three cents per
mile for through passengers and three
and one-ha- lf cents for way passen- -
gers. As the inauguration of this
policy will Involve a vast amount of
preparation, the exact date when It
will go Into effect cannot now be de-
termined, although It Is expected that
'
this will not be later than Novem-
ber 1.
. has
the serious
ShOWlng RedUCtiOn Of a as
Borne
is wt-i-i HiiuwD, me company, ni euur
nions expense, has been Increasing
and Improving its equipment and fac-
ilities for passenger travel, adopting
every modern device to protect the
lives of Its passengers and to pro
vide the maximum of comfort and
convenience upon Its trains. It has
also expended large sums to build
relief lines, upon which freight trains
should be moved, that this class of
traffic might be diverted from the
present main lines, and thus secure
loss liability of delay to the com
pany's largely Increased passenger
service. The company has believed
that the time would come when a
much larger traffic could be handled
profitably with a reduction of the
present rates of fare.
"A reduction so far reaching in its
consequences could only be enter
ed upon after all possible elements
and forces had been considered and
thoroughly weighed. Nevertheless,
the derision to take the step here in
dicated was practically reached last
February. In view of the pending
litigation at Harrisburg. concerning
the interchangeable mileage ticket, it
was deemed advisable thnt the an- -
pose in this regard should be deferred
until the decision in that case, which,
it had been confidently expected,
would have been reached before this.
As it Is now evident that this case
cannot be decided until late in the
the
longer.
"The present interchangeable mile-
age ticket, provided other rail-
road Interested are will be
continued on
SANTA FE
SAYS ALBUQUERQUE
Will Get $250,000 for Shop Expend-
ituresInterviewed San
Second Vice President J. W. Ken-dric- ks
of the Santa Fe, with his
party, including General Counsel
Walker Hines, General Manager
J. E. Hurley and General Superin-
tendent R. J. Parker of Santa Fe
lines, together with Superintendent
Alfred Ijovell, Master Me-
chanic Drury, General Storekeeper
Rice, Superintendent
M. Taylor and the division and coast
superintendents will arrive in this
city afternoon, leaving
Uarstow 1 o'clock.
The party been looking over
the general in Albuquerque
and all along the line from Chicago.
The Santa Fe has ordered the ex-
penditure of many millions for the
improvement its shops me-
chanical as well as Its lines.
and it is to review allowance
made in the that
party of officials Is Journeying
westward. A local official, asked
what the reported expend-
itures of on the shops at Al-
buquerque would have on the local
expenditures, said:
There could be no harm from such
an as far as San Bernar-
dino is concerned. The local budget
Is made out and there is no intention
of withdrawing a penny. It Is only
to keep abreast of the demands of'
tho tlmoa that ttio Santa Fa rntnnlinT ' i
has decided to make these wholesale
expenditures, but there could be no
centralization of the shop forces at;
Albuquerque." San In- -
dex.
"BILL" IS THE ONk
CAT PF ALL FELINES
There Is a big gray and white
"Thomas cat at tho local rfflce of the
company whose name is!
"Uill." H;s chief duty is to keep the
express offlc clear of mice and rats.
Of course Bill is on the night shift,
and he bus no special duty during the
dayligut hours. He should be asleep,
but having grown to nis full size,
w hich Is a very fine specimen of the
feline tribe, he doesn't need as much
sleep as a growing cat. What sleep be
needs he can get through me hot
hours of the day. In the morning he,
prefers a ride and the first trucks tnat
go down the station platform to meet'
train 12. is his carriage. If that is,
the trucks to get the fish which are
shipped in, why ht stays on It and;
rides back to the office. If some other1
truck should get the tlsu. Dill imme
diately changes his perch. In tne
evening Bill takes another ride down
the platform to meet train No. 8. H
brings flsn, too, and Bui knows it.
Then very frequently Bill is out to
see No. 27 get out at 12: om a. m.. and
often goes alioard. but he never gets!
to
1,
FOR
left. He ll perch himself on top of the' Entry No. 6:63.)
express in the and watch the renartment of the In' jrior. Land Of- -
work that Is going on him but j flCe Rt ganta Fe New Mexlc0i Jul,the last package is handed in,
Bill knows its time to go. and N;tlce ,8 given that the
the car In plenty of time to ride named settler has filed noticeth last trucks back to the of nl8 intention to final proof
WTells-Farg- has had degs that were ,n 0l ni8 ciaim, en(j that saidvery fine, but no office of the company j proof be before the probate
can of a finer cat than Bui. at New ..lexico, on
oen piauurm lureniBii miuer September 5, 1906, VIZ.:Agent Hatcher.
RUSHING WORK
FE
,la'kson. an Al-
buquerque wnolesale house, was in
Trinidad Tuesday. Clint nas
been over the Santa Fe system be-
tween his city and Ia Junta and has
this to say:
"Any man who thinks the
cut-of- f is going to the main
line of i he Santa Fe is mistaken. I
never saw so many of men at
work along the line between here and
l.a Junta and eseclally Las
Vegas and Ijl Junta at one time," con-
tinued Mr. Jackson. "At the site of
the new tunned which is to be driven
through tne Raton mountain a large
force of men Is already at. work and
evidently the big bore is to be pushed
through as soon as possible. All along
ttie line are littl-- groups T
putting in ballast, evening up the
grade, putting in new building
and working on other
win certainly cost
the company many tnotisands of
Mr. Jackson's Is corroborated
by that 01 others who have been ob
nouncement of the company's pur- - j serving things along the New Mexico
Bernardino.
D.
of
Machinery
C.
Thursday
of
Bernardino
Wells-Farg-
and further north, and the
very fact that the company wiit
drill another exiensive tunnel
through Raton mountains shows that
the imiHirtance of the main line is
not to be diminished by the building
autumn, the company has determined of the cut-of- f, and that the
to postpone this no main line will remain main line.'
the
willing,
OFFICIAL
at
the
Mechanical
at
has
situation
and
service,
the
different budgets
this
Influence
$250,000
win
ALONG SANTA
recently
workmen
Trinidad Advertiser.
Engines H13. 14.4, 1415 and 1416.
which are doing duty on the
division, are being
supplied with sets of brick arches by
Special Mechanic Boomer of Topeka.
The work Is beinr; done as an experi-
ment. A new brick is being used and
the arches are set on
pipes and will cover the base of the
fire from the fr- - nt sheet to the
back sheet. The Idea is to get a high-
er efficiency of heat from the coal by
concentrating the htat.
Fireman Graham and Price-ne- r
of the first district of the Albu-
querque- Wlnslow division, are to be
examined iae part of next week
for a transfer to the right side of
the cab. Master ...echanic Hicks of
the local shops will conduct the ex
amination.
It Is reported thai C. W. Cook has
resigned as traveling freight and pas
senger agent for the Santa Fe. Mr.
Cook left here about a ago to
go to I.os Angeles for a short vacation
He is now at Buffalo, N. V, working
tor some New ork read.
Mrs. M. Sherick of Gallup arrived in
the city this morning to be with her
daughter, who Is over
the serious Illness of her
Knglneer Snepard. Mr. Shepard is at
tne local nostpitai and very low wuu
typhoid fever.
1.. t;. turtwrignt or tne special ser
vice department of the Fe, wn.iheadquarters at Iis Vegas, is in the
city on official business.
Citizen Want ad does the work
f( O O MM
JOHN DECKDR,
tffcfl. --AiiiiTraw 4SKS2S.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 22,
The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
Dear Sir: I am in of your letter of
8th in reference to Policy No.
and will be glad have your for
the cash value as stated, amounting to
Thousand Three Hundred and Sity-nin- e
Dollars ($19,369) on the first proximo, and am
pleased with the result of your
Very respectfully yours,
(Signed) JOHN WANAMAKER.
F. B. SCHWENTKER,
Manager for New Mexico Northern Arizona.
Room No. N. T. Armljo Building. Auto. Phone 730
NOTICE PUBLICATION.
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Felix tJarcia y Salazar, of Albu
querque, Bernalillo county. New Mex-
ico, for the NEVi SE'4, Section 10;
NWVi SWVi, Section 11, Township 10
north, Range 5 east.
He nanus the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of raid land, viz.
Pilar Trullllo, Francisco Olguln, Da- -
rio Gutierrez and Juan Apodaca, all of
Carpenter, New Mexico.
MANUEL. R. OTERO.
Register,
Galvestoii's Sea Wall
makes life now as safe In that city as
on the higher uplands. E..W. Goodloe,
who resides on Dutton street. In
Waco, Tex., needs no sea wall for
psfety. He writes: "I have used Dr.
King's New Discovery for consump
tion the past five years and It keeps
nie well and safe. Before that time
I had a cough wnlcu for years had
been growing worse. Now it's gone."
Cures chronic coughs, la grippe, croup
whooping cough and prevents pneu-
monia. Pleasant to take. Every oot-tl- e
guaranteed at all druggists. Price
5uc and $1. Trial bottle frte.
o
DO IT NOW. STOCK THAT COAL
FOR NEXT WINTER. SUMMER
PRICES FOR THE MONTH OF AUG
UST ONL. W. H. HAHN & CO.
Illinois Central R.R.
THE SHORT LINE
FROM
COLORADO
To
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Dulult)
AND THE NORTHWEST.
ONE NIGH7
To
CHICAGO, MINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL, FORT DODGE,
WATERLOO, DUBUQUE, GALENA,
FREEFORT, ROCKFORD.
The finest train service to the above
points; also to New Orleans, Mem-
phis, Vicksburg, Evansvllle, Ind.;
Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta. Ga.; Jack
sonville, Fla., and all other points in
the south and southeast.
Ticket Office, Seventeenth
Denver, Colo. Phone, Mam 1125.
JAMES CULTON,
el E
U
805 St.,
I
Commercial Aflt
f Dr. WillifiniK' Indian lUe
."V iint in? nt will cure Lillitd
willeIihK and lie Muff
i itf. it itDsnrt's tne tuniorH,
allay the iictii't-- ' at um-r- acta
us a poultice, f.'i vn Irihtant re
lief. lr. williunit'JiHlinnPiJeOirit- -
m frit Ik nrenaretl for 11 Iph rul 1 uh.
insr nf ihe private part. Kvery boi la
warranted, iiv drui'irists. lv mail nn r- -
rHpt of pnc Ml cima and l.tM. WILLIAMS
FOR SALE BY S. VANS & SON.
Mrs. Bambini, et her parlor, No.
209 West Railroad avenue, If pre-
pared to give thorough scalp treat-
ment, do hair dressing, tre-
-t corn a,
buniona and Ingrowing nails. She
gives massage treatment and manicur-
ing. Mrs, Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and Improves the complexion,
and is guaranteed not to be injurious.
She also prepares a hair tonic that
cures end prevents dandruff and hair
falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple enre and pile cure.
All of these preparations are pureiy
vegetable compounds. Have Just ad-
ded a vibrator machine for treitment
of scalp, face and cure of winkles.
It is also used for rheumatism, pains
and massage
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS
WITH King's
Flew Discovery
ONSUMPTION Prlee
OUGHSand SOotSI.OO
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and ttuickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
POMeCff BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire and ve guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street, Albuquerque.
W. L. & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS
FEIt STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought aad Ex
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CTITY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and 8slt Meats.
Steam 8aueage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. C.
WHISKEY
Bottled in Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.
ME LI N I &
Sole Agents.
M. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.
3ES 1?0 S 2Bi ILa IE!
The Future Railroad Metropolis of
e Belen Town improvem
This Sfrone
WITH
SELL.
Any by
or
will be
without to
owner,
runy protects you as 10 quamy. At 10 prices, you can't beat ours on the
same grade of goods.
Our repair shop la In hands of skilled men and Is equipped wlti.
all necessary appliances for doing the grade of repairing,
and painting. up, write or call.Albuquerque Co
CORNER OF FIRST 8TREET AND TIJERA8 AVENUE.
Albuquerque Foundry Machine
m. f. MALL. Proprietor
iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and bumber Cars; Ssaftlajn,
Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron feBuildings.
Umpmlr 00 mining mill maehlnory m
foundry cast side of railroad track. Alsiqaertae, n. M.
GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Bolldtag Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones
Lightning Hay Presses at Very Prices
have received a car load of L presses and In order to
them right out re will make a very lovr price, based on spot cash cost to
us and car load 'rplght.
WRITE TO AT ONCE.
J. KORBER & CO., Wholesale and Retail, Albnqnerqoe
lip
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
F. Keleher
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap
Dusters, Whips, Axle Oils, etc Pal-
metto Root Paint; lasts five years
stops leaks. Casa paid for Hides and
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
a. A, SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Telephone. 174.
L. H, SHOEMAKER
General Repair Shop.
Furniture packed and crated; gaso
line and gas stoves repaired.
Next to Walton's drug store, 8out
Third street.
0. W. Strong's Sons
8TRONO BLOCK.
UNDER TA KERS
Superintendents Falrvlew and
Santa Barbars Cemeteries.
MONUMENTS
201-21- 1 N. Second St. Bota Phones.
9
New Mexico
1
Guarantee
EVERY VEHI-
CLE WE
part falling;
means of defective
material workman- -
hip made sood
the
Irrespective of,
the
highest
trimming Ring
Carriage
and
Pulleys, Froat
ana Bpmmlmlty
Wo sell
and
Pelts.
Third and Marqucttt
Low
Ightnlng
Automatic
or fin . r
U 8
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE, NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
COXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3
SCREEN TIME
Is here. Door and Window
screens msde to ordsr.
ALBUQUERQUE PLAN1N6 MILL
OOCCOCOOOCXDCOCOOOCXDOOOOO
W. E. MAUGER
WOOL
with Mauger A Avery, Boston
Office, 115 North First St.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATB,
LOANS.
Automatic ptione 451.
Room 10, N. T. Annijo Building.
TOTI A ORADI
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with us.
7 NORTH THIRD STREET.
A. Em WALKER,
riRKINSURANCK.
Secretary Mutual Building Assoei
tlon. Office at 217 West KallroaJ
avenue.
M. DRAGOIE
Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, and Tobacco,
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, corner of Ws,S
lngton avenue, Albuquerque, N. M
Located on Belen Cut-o- ff of The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
B3ln is SI miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
The Belen Town and Improvement Company the Belen Townsite
Of l.eio bnslntss sod resid-'ne- lots. lte 2xl42 feet, laid out with 80 and streets, with k'Aeyt 10 feet wide, with beautiful lake in 1 public part and grand old sbsde trees; iiublls school o, es- -
IH.000; churches. Commercial cluh; a popultlon of 1,500 ; largest mercantile establishments In New Mexico; tbe Belen Patent holler mill, capacity, 16 barrels dally; large winery; tires kotsla,
rttUirtJJta. etc. Beleu !s toe larg.-s- ; jh'.npmK point for wool, flour, wfieat. wine, leant and bay in Central New Mexico. Its importance a grmt commercial railroad elty In the near tutur cannot estimates
M raT LIMITED EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE W.LL GO OVER THE MAIN LINF 'm' UGH TO BELEN, EA8T AND WE8T. NORTH AND SOUTH.
Tie lots cfered are 'n tfce renter of tbe eitr. well graded, (many of tbem lmptOTtd ty c nltlvatioo) ; no pand or gravel. Ws need a rt-- i. i .sery. tailor sbop. s'noe hosse Jeweler, slumblns shoe, slaatrj stll.ttai kai wc4 ysrd, drug stoie harwia thoy. etc., etc. Also a Brtt-clai- s modern betel
CUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TCRVS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLI EP'fCT; WARRANTY DIED
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE T- -s. CHOICEST LOTS TO
President
AXZiHkm. jtf&ftrfttfe.
receipt
instant, 15,-46- 0,
cheque
Nine-
teen
policy.
Dr.
patronage
TRIMBLE
EAKIN
Albuquerque,
and
Works
RIO
Thos.
the
Own
CIJ'IJP1'
.rt tvi n nmW v m m fjfmr sms m mjp
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PAGE EIGHT.
Women't White Canvas
Oxford $1.50
Women's White Duck Ox-
fords 2.00
Women's Gray Oxfords and
Shoes T.50
Children's White Canvas
Oxfords $1.10 1.25
'. V- -- -- ' A.''--
-
GEO. W. HICKOX.
THE
119
J Gold
Canvas Shoes
Everybody
IAINTY 1X0KING, i'ERFECT FIT-
TING. WKLL, WEAKINYJ AND SO
CLOSELY a RICED THAT TO BUY A
PAIR IS LIKE FINDING MONEY.
THEY ARE Till; COOLLST PROP-
OSITION ON THE MARKET.
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
WTien purchased at F. F. Trotter'a
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This lg because we al-
ways procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are re-
liable and personally guarantee them.
F. F. TROTTER
Not. 118 and 120 South Second street
T. Y. MAYNARD
DURING THE DULL SEASON IS WHEN WE HAVE THE TLME TO
REPAIR YOUR WATCH OR CLOCK, AND GIVE IT THE
EST AND BEST ATTENTION. RING US UP AND WE WILL CALL
FOR THE CLOCK. WATCHES ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARE ARE
PLACED IN i'HE VAULT EVERY NIGHT. ON WOnK FROM OUT
OF TOWN, WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES ONE WAlf. TRY US.
The Hfckox-Maynar- d Co.
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
ARCH FRONT. SOUTH 8ECOND 8TREET.
I .Hmg-Jjf- fT JigBlgWiHWg WHBHMBl
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
HARDWARE.
HARNESS
SADDLES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
TINNINO
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GO.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
EVERITT
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware. We Invite
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL,
S I Wet
J
For
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
DAY AND WEATHER.
Partly cloudy tonight snd Friday.
Attorney H. H. FiTRiissim was a
passeiiKiT north this morning.
.Miss Catherine McCafferty return-
ed this morning from a pleasure trip
to the coast.
Perry Ilawley left this afternoon
on a fisliinsr nd hunting trip to the
Jemez country.
Edwin Heyde of St. Louis Is a Riiest
at the (lenige K. AlUright home on
west Lead avenue.
J. P. Hicks, rcceiu.y of Las Cruets.
has opened a general repair shop at
219 West Silver avenue.
F. I). Carpenter, a prominent sheep
raiser o. the Estancia valley, Is In the
city accompanied oy his wife.
Charles Rhodes won his game for
the St. IjouI sCardinals at, Philadel-
phia yesterday by a score of 4 to 2.
Mrs. 11. N. Jaffa, of 716 West Cop-
per avenue, and son, Edgar, have re
turned fictu a pleasure trip to Denver.
Fred Kahnt, representing the C. S.
Morey Mercantile company of ,
was a north uoiind passenger this
morning.
Mrs. S. Slchler and daughter. Miss
Jennie, returned thla morning from
a month's outing spent on southern
California beaches.
The social to have been given to-
night in the Congregational church by
the Young People's CUy union, has
been postponed until further an-
nouncement.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Weiss of Iaguna
arrived from the west tnis morning.
Mrs. Wl'lss continued to Hernalillo to
visit friends while
.ir. Reiss is trans-
acting business in the city.
Hon. Juan Hart, president and man-
ager of the El Paso Times, was in the
city between trains last night, while
returning to the Pass City fr. m a busi-
ness trip to Colorado points.
Dr. G. H. Bacon, wifo and baby, of
San Antonio, N. M., arrived in the
city this morning. Dr. Bacon will re-
turn home tonight but Mrs. Uacon will
remain here several days shopping.
Ralph Haiioran, the life insurance
aent. formerly of Albuquerque, but
now of San Francisco, is in the city
the guest of his son-in-la- and daugh-
ter. Attorney and Mrs. O. N. Marron.
Mrs. Minnie Barnes is demonstrat-
ing with Ct. Charles cream at. the Gol-
den Rule Dry Goods store during the
big clearance sale, which began this
morning and will continue for tendays.
Miss Palmer, who has bi en theguest of Miss Gladys Childers thepast couple of weeks at the Childers'
cottage on the Pecos, left on tne flyer
yesterday far her home at I.03 An-gtle-
The ladies of the Highland Metho-
dist church will give an ice cream
social at the heme of Air. F. F. Brown
at the west nd of Coal avenue Friday
evening, July loth. A large attend-
ance is desired.
Mrs. C. O. Harrison and daughter,
Miss Genevieve, left this morning for
their home at Santa Fe. They ar-
rived in Albuquerque on Sunday
morning with Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Graham, from a pleasure trip to south-
ern California.
M. H. Wood, sou of Col. J. W.
Wood, general manager of the Gold
Bullion Mining company, at Golden,
N. M., arrived in the city last even-
ing and spent the day here transact-
ing busiuess for the company he is
connected with.
W. E. Sett, wh has oeen playiug
leads at tiie Casino for severaj weeks,
left this morning for ueuver, where
he will join the Morey Stock company,
a reportoire company playing over the
middle states, at houses In the Craw-
ford trust circuit.
Judge and Mrs. W. H. Newcomb of
Silver City, who have been on an
eastern tour for three weeks, left
Boston for home Sunday. On their
return trip they vlll travel on the
"Rock Island route." They expect to
reach Sliver City Friday.
"W. D. Murray, president of the Sil-
ver City National bank, and A. H.
Harless. a well known attorney of
Silver City, who were sojourners in
the capital Tuesday on financial and
legal business, returned to their
southern home last night.
Grand Master J. G. Fitch of the Ma-
sonic lodge of New Mexico, is In the
city, having arrived this morning from
Gallup. Mr. Fitch is cn a tour of
the territory visiting the numerous
New Mexico lodges. He expects to
return to his home at Socorro tonight.
Major H. R. Whiitug has returned
from Los Lunas, where he made a
transcript of a Spanisn deed for land.
Dr. Geo. 1'. Sampson of W'inslow.
Ariz., Is in tlie city en route east.
Within a few weeks Dr. Sampson win
be joined In New York by his brother
in law, Dr. P. G. Cornish of this city.
B. A. Staatz, the mining engineer,
who brought a $2,000 "button" from
the Gold Coin claim in the Golden
district to this city, a full account of
A Plain Talk With You
One cannot believe all that's in the papers,
but you're safe to believe all you read over our
signature.
Our business is run on modern lines.
No old-fashion- full-pag- e hot air.
We simply give you plain facts.
Sam Peck's Fine Clothing for
Young Men and Boys is now arriv-
ing. Better see it.
E. L. WASHBURN CO. EI22econd
ftLBtTQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1906.
which was contained in those columns
yesterday, has had the "button" iphoUv
graphed alongside a stack of $20 goldpieces aggregating $2.im, and thelump of KO, appears to have the lust
f it in tho picture, as far as size is
concerned. Mr. Staatz will send the
gold to Denver soon. He intends leav-ing In a few days for a trip to the
TonopHh and Nevada gold fields.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wise were In the
city today, while returning to Ket-ne- r,
in wie Zunl mountains, from
Temasachle, Mexico, where Mr. Wise
has been lumbering for the past
couple of months. lie is now return-ing to his old position with the
American Lumber company.
Major W. H. H. Llewebyn, who was
in the city yesterday, in conference
with Senator Andrews and others,
stated ..nit he felt certain that Ari-
zona would vo'.e for statehood. Inas-
much as the people of that territory
were beginning to draw away from
the corporation interests and look into
the proposition for thtmselves.
To rid himself and his crops of the
pestiferous grasshopper Felipe Hub-bell- ,
who owns a ranch s.'uthwest of
the city, has entered some tiou chick-
ens that he owns, and the grasshop-
pers In a battle royal, and he says
that by a Judlcl ous directing of the
chicken's movements he has succeed-
ed in reducing the grasshopper crop
to a minimum.
Outln? Agent Dagenett. for the In-
dians of the s nthwest, s:ates that the
Pimas and Pupagos are the only In-
dians that can stand the terrific heat
encountered in working on the Imper-
ial canal below Yuma. He stated
that the thermometer registered any-
where from 112 to 121. and that it
was impossible for white men, or even
the Navajos and Pneblos, to stand the
heat.
Sluepmen in all sections of the ter-
ritory who have become interested in
the coming sheepmen's convention to
be held in this city during the twenty-sixt- h
annual territorial fair, are mak-
ing Individual efforts to secure a large
attendance at the convention, and this
concerted action on the part of so
many of them assures tiie meeting a
good attendance. Almost nil of thedelegates appointed by the governor,
as well as the majority of those to be
appointed by the county commission-
ers, will be in attendance as will many
individual sheep men.
"Coralie. or a Mother's Sins." the
new bill at the Casino Is n l'mnti
comedy of more than casual interest,
and should prove a good drawing
card. Miss Letuhton annenra In 11m
leading role and the wide diversion
of characterizations, wherein sheportrays the evolution of a dashing
worldly woman to a conventual.gives her an excellent onnnrtun- -
ity to display her versatile clever
ness. Miss Leighton promises that
the chair to lie sriven awav nt tlm
Casino on Saturday night to the most
popular young lady wilt cost $15 (not
si age money).
A pair of new laces will Improve thelooks of your shoes wonderfully.
Black, white or tan from 2V6 to 25c apair. C. May's shoe Btore, 314 West
Railroad avenue.
SMALL CHANNEL r.ATCISu
LARGE SALMON STEAKS. BARRA.'
CUOA, SEA BASS, ETC. NOTHING
Btl Ith DURING THE WARM
WEATHER. ORDER OVER EITH-E-
PHONE.
SAN JOSE MARKET.
o
Look out for the hlir hnrl
which Is to take place tomorrow in
the Btorc-roon- i Oil flnlll nvpnnu rn.
cently vacated by the Monarch Gro
cery. Will last from 11 a. m. to 12p. in.
APPLES WITH NO SEED! Nr
CORE! TREES FOR SALE. N. W.
ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER ST.
ALBUQUERQUE.
"THE SPECIAL SALE THAT
COUNTS."
The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
Cash Clearance Sale began today
August tta. Great bargains to be had
in "Women s Ready-to-Wea- r Gar-
ments. Head our large two-pag-e ad
in this paper Saturday and see tnebargains in Women's Suits, Skirts and
Waists.
Money Talks.
o
ALBUQUbrtQUE BOWLING ALLEYS
118 West Gold Avenue.
Enter tho competitive high score
contest, rrtzes awarued August 20
to highest rollers.
"The Store That Dot Things."
Our Cash Clearance Sale began
today. AlietlBt !tt!l If vnn tiont
genuine bargains In silks, dress goods,
linens, wash goods, etc., why come to
this sale. You will not be disappoint- -
ea at tne uoiaen ituie Dry Goods Co.
The proper place to spend your af-
ternoon and evenings, The Skating
Rink, Second floor of Elks' building.
o
IMPORTED MUNCHEN HOF-BRA-
ON DRAUGHT, AT THE
WHITE ELEPHANT.
A NEW SHOW "EVERY WEEK.
Manager Davis, of the Pennv Par.
lor, 216 1 i South Second street, an-
nounces a change of program, newpictures and new songs every Satur-day morning. A whole show for apenny.
. BIDS FOR PRIVILEGES
Sealeil liiils will lie rArelvi,l 1... (hi
manager of the Territorial Fair at hlg
office, Koom 11, Grant block, up to and
Including August 15th, for all conces-
sions and nrivlleees. both at tti fnlp
grounds and the new town. This In
cludes bar privileges at fair grounds.
We do it right.
Imperial laundry Co.
1'. MCCAN.NA,
Manager.
ROUGH DRY.
.11 J ST UKCKIVKI)
at tho
Champion Grocery and Meat Market
Cor. Seventh aud Tijeras
A choice line of Imported Goods D-
irect from Italy.
THE BEST LUCCA OLIVE OIL.
Ri'mi'iiiher, we handle the best
meats and a full line of choice gro-
ceries.
LOMMORI 4. MATTEUCCI.
R.R.
TICKETS BOUGHT, SOLD
ANO EXCHANGED
Association Offlco
Transactions
Cuarantood
I iHllllirMBTl ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. R, ft, Ave,
v
M
M
H
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On Display and Sale This Week Only
11 111 mi mi '
i00 Doen Neckties
Bought by Simon Stern in New York City last week
Ancl conceded by him to be the rarest bargain-i- n
ties he has ever bought. The lot includes values
as high as $1.00. All the patterns are new and
all the styles the very latest. These four in hand
ties on sale now at ae g $e se
NEW
r3 osr 1
mm
Bow Ties String Ties wmrth
25c each--- 2 For 25c
The Railroad Avenue Clothier
NEW GOODS
""""""t wriitmiiija'irj
&
STORE
Raafee & Matige
IS North First Street, between Railroad and CopperAutomatic Phono ee Colorado, Black 191
"
NEw' PRICES1
Hardware, Ranch Supplies, Crockery
We have made a large purchase of a superior
grade of Enamelware, including the largest
line and variety of Preserving Pots and Kettles
Agents for Celebrated Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery
Whitney
M
Company
Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools.
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Har-
vesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.
U3, U5f Sooth First Sireet 401, 403 NorthJFirst Street
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
WIclNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to E. J. POST & COMFANY
Sole Agents tor the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS
Cp7' See Display J jl
LSLs OurWindow L -- I
OC0O0OOOOOOOO
215 West Raltroats Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
M
N
4
